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Fee 1.nCrease
plaa reviewed

-

By Ray Urdiel

DlIily EgypIiaD StalJ Writer
A proposed $5 per .semester increase
in Student Center fees has been sent to

campus constituencies for input,

,

•

,
'

Clarence Dougherty. director of the '
Student Center, said Wednesday.
The increase is needed to help offset
rising costs of operating the Student
Center ,--Dougherty said.
The Student Center fee varies with
the number of class hours students
have, he explained. Presently, fulltime students· pay SIS per semester.
Students taking fewer than 12 hours pay
proportionately less.
If approvOd by the SIU Board of
Trustees, the fee will be increased to
$20 per term for full-time students. The
board is expected to act on the recom·
mendation at its March meeting ,
Dougherty said. The increase, if ap·
proved, would be effective fall term ,
1975, Dougherty said.
Because of increased costs of
utilities, salaries and other operational
costs, Dougherty has projected that the
Student Center will need approximately

$200,000 to continue present 0ll"rations.
He said~t is impossible to raise prices
sufficiently to offset the rising costs
without affecting sales.
Dougherty said ·the transition from
the quarter system to semesters hurt
the Student Center because it
eliminated one peak busi/less period.
He cited the fact that fewer textbooks
are bought on the semester system,
resulting in less revenu:e . .
Under the Student Center fee plan
now in effect, if a student drops below
l;! hours a portion of the fee is refunded
and the center loses more revenue,
Dougherty said. Under the quarter
system , refunds were given only when
students dropped out .of school.
oecreases in SIU enrollment also affect the amount of money in the Student
Center. fee account, Dougherty said .
The minimum Student Center fee is S10.
SIU has the lowest Student Center fee
of any state-supported institutioll' in
Illinois, Dougherty said. He said Nor·
them Dlinois charges students $20 per
semester. while Illinois State University charges the highest fee in the state,
$38 per semester.

BI4J..ltop blues

: -'-

The reid to better-heBith Is marked by blue bus signs on the 51 U-C campus.
designating stops along the new bus route to the Health Service which begins
Feb. 3. Stops along the way include SouIt1em Hills. Evergreen Terrace. Th0mpson Point and the biue barracks. "Had<" Cundiff pasts one sign at the stop in
front of the stadium. (Photo by Steve SUmner)

Area employment outlook gloomy ,
Gary Marx
DIIily Egyptiu StalJ Writer

Area employment ·s ervices report a
gloomy story for job seekers with the
- unemployment rate Jlt 5.4 per cent ana

~!i';fli:i~ar'!':~~i~

;;:rmr:;.

to
"It's been one of the worst phases of
unemployment I've ever seen," says
Russel Reeves, manager of the Jackson
County Division of Unemployment
Compensation. " And I've been here
since 1949."
Reeves said the January figures are
not available but he does not think the
unemployment rate decreased:
"We've been .getting claimants from
practically aU the area employers," he
said. "And very few of the claimants
report randing other work."
Richard Morris, manager of the Car-

GIU Bode

bondale Illinois State Employment Service, said the number of applicants is
much ' greater than the number of
available jobs.
The number of applicants has " very
definitely" increased in the past couple
pC months, he said. " We're averaging
about 80 people per day (applying for
jobs) and I guarantee that {is a lot of
people."
'- J
The federal government nas helped
ease th~ unemployment situation in
Carbondale by providing funds to
create jobs. Money is allocated to the
states which then channel the funds to
local areas which need it most.
Jackson County received $1%3,187 in
rlSCaI years 1974 and 1975 under Title II
of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) which created 17
new jobs in public service.

Scott Ratter. personnel director for
Carbondale; said Tuesday all 17 of the
jobs will be filled by the end of thiS
week.
.
Title VI ,~fi amendment to CETA just
coming into effect, will provide Jackson
.County with $67 ,533 to fill public service

~;'hese

are jobs wliich could not be
filled by the cOllnty or the
municipalities because of budget
restraints," Loren Van Horn , regional
manager of the Illinois State Em.ployment Service, explained.
Van Hom said these iobs will be fun·
ded for one year only but most probably
will become permanent positions.
''The idea is to absorb the individual
into the payroll, after we get over this
hard time, to he said. "The maximum
pay for these positions will be $10,000
and the individual will receiye all the

fringe benefits given to regular employes in comparable positions except
retirement."
All applicants for these jobs must go
through the local employment servIce.
he added.
.
' 'This will talse about a week," he
said.
Other provisions of CETA provide for
the subSidizing of employers who offer
on-the-job training for unskilled, unelJlployed persons who qualify through !he
employment service.
" Here we work with the individual to
acquaint him with a skill, " Van Hom
explained. " Or we work with people
who might be skilled but the skill is not
marketable at this time."
Auto industry workers returning to
this area from Detroit are examples of
unmarketable skilled workers , he' explained.

Clark's roommate _says rQo~s
definitely indicated strugg~e
Police are also continuing investigation into the death 01 Cary Lee

Rei.sChauer, a 7I'year-<lld widow. Q{ 617
N. Allyn St. Her body. tied and Plied.
WIllI found by ' - sister. Grace ConiDe• .
about ' :30 p.m. SUDday.
Jackson

County· Coroner
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Surveyrresults help political reassessment
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Credibility key' to better com,!,unication
By Laur_CoIeman
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
U surveyed opinions of 61 SlU political
science students are representative of
SIU students in g~neral, the two major
U.S. political parties have a long way to
. go in relating to coll~e students .
That's the contention of David Kenney , professor of political science at
SlU , \\:bo presented results of the survey
taken of blSstudents at a bearing held by
a state task force of the Republican
party in Ca rbondale Tuesday night.
Seventeen area citizens told how they
think the GOP should .get itself out of its
post-election doldrums .
• Tbe bearing, attended by about 50
persons, was the fourth of a series-being
held throughout the state in an attempt
to reassess the party's goals and principles _ Several task force members ,
including Jane Rader of Cobden, con'
ducted tbe Carbondale bearing . The
force is comprised of higb level state
Republican".
In the sUrVey, Kenner saId that for •
parties to commuOIcate more effectively with college students, th e
students said tbe pa~ties shoul$l send

more speakers to the campuses,

rrrr-

prove their credibility and address the
issues more clearly.
Of the students he surveyed, Kenney
said none of them "termed the

Repubiican party as being liberal , 14
described it as being middle-of-the-road
and 47 called it conservative .
In contrast, 24 labeled the Democratic
party as being liberal, 31 called it
middle-of-the-road and six said they
think it is conservative in its basic
philosophies . ,
Kenne y suggested th e Rebpulican
party " make students feel it is more
concerned with their needs." He said he
thinks the s urvey is " very re presen tative " of SJU st ud ents. saying their
attitud es we r e shaped by hi~h school

~~~~b:,~:re~riences before

of the GOP can be turned around,
precinct committeem<:n could be found ,
'money would be easier to come by, and
candidates would be easier to find. " he
exolained.
Fraser said if candidates are screened
before an executive committee instead
of before Ute entire c~unt y Republican

Central Committee, ':potentially_em barrassing proble",s , could be
eliminated ,"
Manne Fernstrom , cOQJ'dinator of the
'hearings, said that when all the hearings
ha ve been conducted. the task fON'P will
submit recommendations to the state
Republican party.

ey came.

' In response to one of the task force
members, Kenney said it would be worth
the effort for prominent Republicans to
speak at SIU . He told the group that
President Gera ld Ford received tbe
most votes as tbe like ly Republican
candidate for the 1976 presidentia! race.
with Vice President Nelson Rockefeller
second and Sen . Charles Percy third.
Stanely Fraser. unsuccessful .can didate for Jackson County Clerk in th"
November election , also testified. He
cited the image of the Republican party
as the biggest obstaCle which it must
overcome.
" Every Republican candidate (in the
November elections I had to live down
the tarnisbed image of being
Republican ," Fraser said . " If the image

Da vld Kenaey

Final hearing .sei for $8.1 million
By Mary Whlller
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler
The Citizens Community Development
Steering Committee will present final
recommendations for using $8.1 million
in federal funds to the city council at ,
public hearing Feb. 17, Donald Monty, .
assistant to the community development

director , said Wednesday.
The recommendations required th e
approval of the department of Housing
and Urban Development mUD l. April
15 is the last day to submit applications
for the funds to HUD , Monty ' said.
However, the plans must be ready by
M.arch I for revi ~w by local regional

'News 'Roundup
Washington plagued by bomb threats
HINGTON t AP I-T he depa rt men of Interior and Treasur were
evac aled and several other federal
installations searched Wednesday
because of further bomb threats in the
wake of an explosion at the State
Department and an attempted bombing
in Oakland, Calif.
An anonymous male caller told the
Associated Press at midday that bombs
would go _off at the SmIthsonian Institution, the Department of Agriculture
and at Interior before the day was out.
The Treasury Department received a

~

separate call whicb warned "t he
Treasury will up in smoke in half an
hour."

The man left it doubtful whether he
was part of the same group, the Weather
Underground, which took credit for the
bombing at the State Department and
the planting of .a device in (lakland
whicb was found and destroyed by
demolition experts as it ticked away .

Those actions were represented as

protests of continued U.S. support of the
war in Southe.ut Asia.

Soviets cancel wheat deal_
NEW YORK t AP I-The Soviet Union
has caFiedthe purcbase of 100,000 tons
or whea chased from two American
fums last
tober and is negotiating to
cancel a otber 100,000 tons, industry
observers said Wednesday .
, Neither the fums, Cook Industries of

Memphis, Tenn .. or Continental Grain
Co.. based in New York City, would
confinn or deny the reports.
The report came just two days after it
was learned that mainland China bad
canceled an order for more than 22.4
million tons of American wheat.

GM to close seven plants
DETROIT <AP1-GeoeraJ Motors said
Wednesday il i. sbulling seven car
assembly plants for a week ~inning
Monday and temporarily laYIng orr

15~tb=~;:":-:C;:' plants are in

line with
IIOWICed in

=.
•

the aulomaker an bel' to sharply curtail

first,<!uarter outpul because of declining
sales, a company spoItesml\D said.
He said the other four plants were not
originally scheduled for 'downtime this

:Ii~w.;n o1"e~e~I~"r.e a~t=Si~;

reductions in January-March output, he
said.

. _ Cm"J.o~uts to tour CiJna'~ecal

WAsu fN GTON

<APl-Soviet
CG8I1l00au.... jJrepariDg' for a- joinUJ_S.RIIsIIiaD space mission in July will pay
tbelr-first visit to c,.pe Can!lverai, Fla.,
~~u:'s~ to _inspect U.S _ launch
Nine

,,~onauta and

II fluS6ian

space oIflc:iaIs aad -tecImidaDs will be
, . 2. -DIllY
; ;

.j.
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joined by 10 American astronauts for the
Feb. 8-10 session. The group then flies to

Hquston's Johnson Space Center for
three weeks of training.

'Jbe F10rida visit won't be all work_
Astronauta and eClllmonauta will tour
Disne)J. ~orld near 0rtaDd0 on'·feb. 9~

planning agencies.
If the plans are approved, Carbondale
will receive the funds over a three-year
period. The city will receive $2.9 million

the first year, $2.7 million the second
year, and $2.5 million the following
year I Monty said.
HUD bas 75 days to reject the
proposal , which means that Carbondale
will know if it h'as the grant by June 30.
Monty said Carbondale could begin the
programs on July I, 1975 with the funds
being transierred to Carbondale as they
are needed.
Howe ver, the $8 . 1 million figur e
represents less money than Carbondale
had been receiving through HUD 's
Model Cities and Urban Renewal grants ,
Monty said.
.
The $8.1 figure is .. the old money in a
different fonn and less of it. We are
going to be doing less in the future than
we hav'!! in the past," Monty said.
When HUD tenninated its categorical
programs, including Model Cities and
Urban Renewal , they pooled all tbe
funds acd decided how mucb eacb
community was entitle.<!, Monty saId.
On the average, Catbondale received
$2.9 million in grants fromHUDover the
past five years. The $8. 1 million fIgure
is based on gradually lowering that
level, over the next three years by
$200,000 a year.
.
Community Development Steering
Committee was appointed by Mayor
Neal Eckert and received the approval
of the couneil. Monty said the group bas
been ,w orking since October. The 29
active members represent " a very wide
cross-section of the community," Monty
said.
The committee has been working with
a list of needs which the council formally
approved on Dec. 23.
The resolution recognizes 15 critical
community development needs in
Carbondale. They are a need to:
-increase jobs and job opportunities ,
-<levelop city-wide dramage plans

-<levelop both industrially and
commercially,- improve streets and maintenance,
- study adaptation of existing bousing
facilities for use by the elderly and
handicapped,
-expanded code enforcement,
-increase number of standard
housing units,
-provide physical improvements t6
attract industrial development..
',
----<:ontinue and expand comprehensive
child care programs,
'
- provide educational programs on
money and housiilg management, and
-<levelop additional public facilities
including city hall and an east side f....
station.
'"
Monty said the committee will have
"some real hard choices to make ahouv
which programs.to fund and which not to
fund ."

I

Mil/$ out of oospi(al
WASHINGTONtAPI-Hep. Wilbur D.
Mills has been dismissed from Betbseda
Naval Hospital wbere he was treated for
nearly tW9 months for a1coh'Olism .
The Arkansas Democrat left Monday',
but did not appear on Capitol Hill
Tuesday and could not be reached at hi.
apartment in suburban Virginia or his
home at Kensett, Ark.
A hospital spokesman refused to
discuss the case other than to say Mills
was diSmissed Monday evening .
His pbysician . Dr . Michael Bobna ,
could not be reacbed.

and storm sewers.

-eliminate substanclard housing,
-improve sanitaJ1' sewers ,
-eontir.ue and strengtben bealth
delivery system.

The weather
Thursday : Partly sunny and continued mild with highs in the mid
per 'lOs. Thursday night: Partly.
with a chance of showers aad
!!Ie lOW' 5011.
--?l:Frida)': Mostly cloudy
mild ""th a chance'
highs in the low ~.

"

Officials delay food stamp cradidown
By .Jim Murphy
Daily EgyptiaD Stall Writer
A planned crackdown &y the federal
government aimed at students
receiving food stamps bas been delayed
Oat least until March I ," al! official of
the Ill,inois Del!"rtment of Public Aid
said Wednesday.
The new limitation, if imposed, would
cut off from' food stamp eligibility any
student 18 and over who is claimed as a
dependent on his parent's income tax
forms. The only exceptions would be for
students who are self·supporting or who
come from families eligible for the
stamps.
Johnetta Jordan, a publtc information

officer for the Department of Public
Aid in Springfield, said the studentoriented rule will not go into effect unul
a new policy decision is decided on by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
sponsor of the food stamp pro~ ram . She
said

this deciSion

IS unhKely untIt

March I.
" We're not enfordng the new rule: ' ..
she said.
Under the guidelines established for
the federal food stamp program, a
student may be eligible to receive the
stamps ~rovided his adjusted monthly
gross income does not exceed SI94.
To arrive at the adjusted gross income, a student must first total al1

sources of current income. -including

job earnings. scholarship . loan money .
financial assistance '(rom parents and
any other assets.
The next step involves making deductions for tuition . fee:; and other schoolrelated expenses, taxes and medical
bills. An applicant is allowed to make a
.deduciion of 10 per cent for monthly
earnings up to a maximum o( $30.
By subtracting the deductions from
the monthly gross income figure, a
student has his adjusted monthly income . Thi s figl1re will determine
eligibility for food stamps.
Also, the adjusted figure will determine how much a person will get in
savings from the food stamps. For in·
stance, if a student's adjusted gross iq'

come is $194 per ",onth, he can buy $46
worth of stamps fof $36. if the income
figure is $125, he pays $24 for $46 worth
of stamps. The stamps can then be used
as cash to buy food only.
' .
For students who think they may be
eligible for the stamps but who have
never gone through the monthly filing
ritual. Jordan recommends applicants
go prepared· to the local public aid of·
fice. This includes !raving wage stubs,
utility receipts, and expense records _
that cover the previous month.
The local food stamp outlet for Car·
bondale is the Jackson County Public
Aid Offi"", located at 608 N. Marion .
For further information concerning
food stamps, a st udent may call 4572171.

FUD'd s ·dwindling for Ac'a demic EX'c ellence
By Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptiao Staff Writer

'-./~

The amount of money left in former
SIU Preside"t David Derge's Academic
Excellence Program is dwindling, and
so is the numbet of days before the
deadline for proposals on how to spend it
expires .
Students , faculty and other staff of
SIU bave-until Feb. 14 to submit applications for funding of special prote cts

:~~i~;~;f~\F~:~tu~~~C;ss~s~~:

The program started in 1973 witb
5550,000, which the University received

~ni~e~~~~V~~s:~~~~r"~~itcao;o!f:,~
suraQl:2 magnate W. Clement Stone paid

for its construction.
Until this year , the Academic Ex·
- cellence Committee met twice a year to
consider proposals lor grants from the
fund . But because of the smaller fund,
Stuck said the committee may meet only
once this year. It is comprised of
J representatives from all the colleges

wi~~~I~~d ~~[":ftFmi:t~edthe:~~~~~

. of pro~ls his office has received, but
added that most of them will probably
. come in the days just before the
deadline. Stuck said tbat he bas had
"quite a bit" of requests for information
on guidelines for the proposa
Criteria for the proposals to
funded
include:
-the idea must contribute to the
quality of academic functions related to

1

teaching , scholarship . research or
service.
- tile implementation oftbe pro.posal
would bave to take pl~ce wlthm eXlstmg
space of the UOIverslty. .
-fundmg recommendalJons ha ve to
be non·recurnng. - proposals normally funded by other
means in the University are not eligible.
- no restrictions are placed on the
number r of persons submitting a
proposal, and no restriction exists on the

am0ll:nt of proposals one person may
submIt.
Guidelines for the orooosal include :
- the title page must include the name
of the person submitting the proposal,
his department, the title of the proposal,
the date, and it must be addressed to the
V' P
'd
fAd
. Aff .
d
P~~~os~SI ent or ca emlc
a irs an
- the text must also include the title of
the proposal and a synopsis of it.

. -~ . stateme~t of objectives and .
slgruhcance of It and the . nature and
design of the proposed proJect.
- the period 01 proposal.
- procedures used to evaluate results
and a proposed budget and justification
for the budget
'.
.
-space reqwrements for the projeCt.
-a statement of why the project can't
. be funded by conventional means of the
Oniversity.

Research center hones
to fill gap
r
In · tratnlng f or coa I tee hno Iogy
•

••

By Jim Murphy
Daily Egyplian Stall Writer

Plans for an 'experimenta l coa l
research center at SIU are " moving
briskly. " according to Assistant Provost
John Baker the man charged with
getting the project off the drawing board
and into operation .
Called a " Workshop for today" by
Gov . Dan Walker last October, the coal
research center would provide the
training neCessary to meet expandiog
manpower needs in coal research. When
plans were announced, Walker said the
coal center would " fill the alarming gap
between current mining technology and
the prospects of increased coal

production' in the future ."
Baker said current hopes are to have a
baccalaureate program in mining
technology underway within the School
of Engineering and Technology by next
fall . He said a long range aim of the
program ~t SIl:' !s to t)r~vide .a.master's
program In mllUng engmeenng.
" One oCour first priorities is to work
on academic program s. But we also
want to develop a considerable research
program ."
The coal research program at SIU will
have a two· pronged approach. according to Baker . "We want to take our
energy needs into !:onsideration while at
the same time meeting environmental
conditions."
A faculty advisory committee h?s

recently been formed, said Baker , that
will take over the planning and
development of the coal research center .
"They'll be busy compiling an inventory
of resources and making recom mendations on what programs to look
into, " he sai~ .
" We ought to begin to see significant
developments by next fall. " he added .
"There are already some coal research
projects in the preliminary stages here
on campus.
Baker said the formal opening of the
coal research center may occur within
the next month. " We're hoping for a
facility in Parkinson Laboratory," he
said. addJDg that conSIderable 1m·
provemen t is planned. to upgrade the
research laboratories in Parkinson.

Grandma's stove stolen
By H.B, Koplowitz
Still said he was at Good Breads
Dally Egyptlao Staff Writer Bakery , located behind Mr. Natural ,
bakin\t
cookies and cakes for tl)e
Grandma's stove' IS missing. "Grandma" Reggie Still, 30, an audit student, follOWIng day. About 10 p.m. he said he
.said the woodburning stove was heard noises in the alley but thought
. removed from his van, parked behind nothing about it. The next morning,
Mr . . Natural Food Store, 102 E . however. when Still opened his van, the
stove was gone.
Jackson, sometime Tuesday night.
Still said the stove cost only$12.36, but
Still operates Grandma's Kitchen. a
.
portable snack shop specializi~,\ hot that potbelly stoves are hard to find . A
apple cider, sunshme cakes;-::)nd friend has offered Still the use of
granola cookies, usually located bet· another stove, ~ Grandma's apple
ween Morris Library and Lawson Hall. cider should be hot again soon.

-Terri Clark's apartmen~
showed signs of struggle
(Continued from Page 1)
Clark's apartment was in a condition of
disarray. Police do not believe the two
slayings are related.
Kelly, a graduate student in home
economics education, said she and Ms.
Clark had lived together "on and ,off for
tII,I! last four rears." She and Ms. Clark
hIId been livmg at Ambassador Apart·
ments since the- beginning of fall
semester, she said.
.
Kelly, in a telephone intervIew, said,
"I haven't decided whether I'll : be
staying in school Cor the rest or the
semester-or not,"
Morrell said Ns. Qark wllS the

::O~: ~

=

'= :"ghad

finished her required reading Cor
Ihe enjoyed just sitting and

~,

..

reading a book of her choice.
Ragsdale said, " There was no sign of
selOWll assault. There is a possibility,
but no sign from the preliminary
report.
"Further tests need to be run. It
might be a week or two before we have
a final report ," Ragsdale said about
C1~:s autopsy _
Carbondale Police Chief George Ken·
nedy. said Wednesday there are no
suspects yet in either case. He said he
wouldn 't speculate about possible
suspects.
. KeUy and Morrell said they were
leaving Cor Bolingbrook, Ms. Qark's
.home town, Thursday · mOl'llipg, and
would not be available for corrdiient feir
aI least a week.

of NitnAt'(

·Woseman. junIOr biology
exhibit In 8allroom A. The exhibit.
poster formal. can ... v~ Ihr'OuIIh 8 p.m.
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Thanks to. the lllinois BoaN! of Higher Education
(mHEl, the Student to Student (STS) scholarship
program approved Oec. 5 by students in a referendum vote may be implemented at SIU beginning fall
semester, 1975. Students overwhelmin;ly supported
the program by a vote of 85&-235. and all that is
needed now is Board of Trustees approval.
The bOard must set a fIXed fee to assess students
who wish to take part . Those not wishing to (on·
tribute to the scholarship. program can have their fee
refunded. Then the total dollars collected by the
University. will be matched. dollar·for-dollar . by
~ funds.
1., thank the IBHE for declining to discontinue the
l"vgram . as had been suggested by the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission ([sse) wh ich oversees the
progranfs administr,a tion. The ISSC had what we
think are lame excuses for recommeoding the
cessation of the srs progr,El m . currently underway at
seven state schools -including SIU·E. Among other
complaints. the commission stated most grants
awarded WIder the STS program are already
covered by the Federal Basic Opportunity Grant or
other state grant programs. This is not ent irely true
because many applicants wh o mi g ht fail
qualifications f or' these other monetary awards can
sl;lJ!Qualify foran STS gram.
According to John Hardt, exec utive assistant to
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan . and the
chief, architect of SIU's. gra~ program . the STS
scholarship is designed for t"frOse very studen ts who
might not qualify for other granting programs but
are , nevertheless. financially needy.
One of the biggest fears of the (sse is that the
program will gro too large state-wide and available
funds will dry up eventually. Considering that (SSC's
nscal budget this year runs to a little over S84 million
and that lhe IBHE recommended a $200.000 appropriation'lor the STS program . the scholarship
commission's logic is weak and unrealistic.
If the program grows (SIU-C would become the
eighth school in Illinois to offer STS grants I. the Isse
could allocate the funds on
percentage basis.
rather than dollar-for-<lollar . Anv amount would be
greatly beneficial to students. .
While the program is still alive, there are a few
possible pitfalls. First. the legislature must approve
the IBHE recommendation. arul then Gov . Walker
must sign the bill into law without vetoing the
allocation.
The budget allocation for the STS should be ap·
proved. It would help supply financial aid to those
students not qualifying or applying in time for the
. more traditional state and federal grants. The Board
of Trustees should approve the program for SIU-C.
as it has already been accomplished for our sister
campus in Edwardsville. and assess a reasonable fee
which most students will approve and voluntarily
~ chip-in for. The STS program is a worthwhile venture
and SIU needs it.

a
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Unlvor~ty .

There's gotta be
By Bob Springer
Doomsday prophets.
They bore one to death . Not because what they
might say is uninteresting , or even untrue ; but
because what they might say is SO darn predictable.
1975. not even bne month old, is already suppl ying
globs of gloomy forebodings-the kind of stuff doom ·
sday admonishers revel in-the kind of stufr they can
point to with their scrawny . knobby fingers and say.
. "see see"
Take, f~r instance, the 94th Congress' Democrats
the past week in picking their majority-party chairmen.

Ouch, student work cuts hurt
Mainlv because of a 35 cent raise in the minimum
wage in' less than a yea r. SIU's Student Work office '
faces the possibility of culling back st udent em·
pluyes and th(" hours they can work. While we sup·
port the raises . Wf! also realize the urgency in
keeping student work at least at its present level , if
not higher-and ask the vice-presidents to allocate
additional money to fill the gap.
Director of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Frank Adams told the Daily Egyptian that he asked
for mOre money, channeling his request through Vice
President for Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne. to
II the possibility of cutbacks.
ms said if the money is not received by Jun("
30. utbacks will be imposed. He added. however .
t ha Ihis kind of thing has tfappened in the past and
the Universi!y has given money for student work
whenever possible.
Students working at SIU \they were paid more
than four million dollars last year) is essential to
maintain or improve current enrollment ligures. If
students cannot find jobs to help fina' ce thei r

.

All ~ f'dItonais ~I • ~ 01 1M
Editorial ..Board. All
tdllorl&ls ~ only 1M'
opIntOn 01 tM Nhew. Nalenalon tM 0P,W0n pqft 0( 1M
o.tly Ecnlt..n don noc necau.nly rd\toct 1M apNONo ~
ttw admllll5lr:'~ . raC'uhy."'I'tat'f or any cWpmfM'llt of 1M

educatiQn. they will be forced to go elsewhere.
Decreased enrollments would invariably lead to
budget cuts (The IIIinois' Board or Higher Education
(IBHE) determines budget recommendati9nS based
largely on enrollment figures I.
Adams is asking that the funds come from areas
that are not spending what was once forecast money that has {'accumulated" over a period of
time. However \. h ~sa id he was reluctant to say just
where that money is.
Adams also said thai certain depart ments are
already facing cutbacks in student work because
money is running out. Hopefully . these areas will be
revitalized if additional money rolls in. He declined
to disclose wh ich departments are hurt ing the most.
Therefore. we-assume this should be on top of this
administration's priorities and that ~ve ry thing
possible will be done to allocate the necessary funds
for student work.
Gary DeI50n
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

...a better way
,
With 75 freshmen Democrats. many elected in the
wake of Watergate and promised governmenLJ
reform . the rule of thumb last week was that' the old
rule of thum b-seniority-was out. Doomsday
prophets whined ominous screechings 'and twisted UP]
inside themselves with horrific excitement.
"Oh my God ." they pined. "'What next ?"'
You see. to a confirmed doomsday prophet,
everything that happens is just "One more
catastrophiC indication fl.f the inevitable end of aU.
Everythmg.
.
And when what happens appears on the surf~ce to
be a regression. a moving backwards to whaflwas;
why doomsday diviners reel up into tremulous little
balls of twitchy energy and prepare to meet their
maker sooner than even they had expected.
The Democratic earthquake on Capitol Hill gave
our glum gladiators dreade<t rapture. It began with a
slight enough tremor-someone ' in the 240member
Democratic Policy and Steering Committee successfully asked for secret balloting of House committee chairmanship nominations.
Suddenly the old jocumbents w~ren ' t get ling th'e
rubber·stamped approvals they had expected .
Wright Patman. 81 . chairman of Banking and
Currency. went down the tubes. So did 73-year-<>ld F..
Edward Hebert of Armed Services . So did W.R.
Poage, the 75-year-<>ld boss of Agriculture.
Seruority no longer counted for anything but old .
age.
, Reform ? That 's not reform-not to a doomsday
prophet who has been around at all . The seniority
system is reform . It came to the 61st Congress in 1910
when reformers threw out (he system whereby
autocratic House Speakers chose committee chair·
men. That's reform.
This shake-up in the 94th is nothing more than a
travetogue to the past , a harkening back to the dark
ages of American politics: doomsdayers squeal.
or course what doomsday prophets fail to realize is
the .elemental fact that time does not rwl on a conlin~!!!D. That may seem simple enough to understand
for us, b;)t prophets of impending chaos a " convInced thar time began at some poin!,i long ago and is
going to end at some point very near in the future.
All. but doomsday prophets are such an incredulous brood.
•

Short shots
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The last thing anybody wants is another great
depression. After aU. think of the problems it wouId
cause for the economy.
P.t ~
DIoIIy £opUaa 8&aIr Writer

Massage parlors aren't.-II that blid. They are important to those wbo f~ a ¥ead.
.
' K..wee. T . - · ...... wrtter

$8.1 million: Where will it go?:. I"" .' '. 1.

I.

By Dave (beta
DaUy Egypdu Staff Wrller
In August, 1974, Carbondale received a promise
from the rederal government or $8.1 million in
revenue sharing runds. On one condition are the
dollars the city's : Washington must accept a comprehensive spending plan submitted by March 1.
1975.

One hopes that ror the sake or the city corrers the
plan now in preparation by the Citizens Community
Development Steering Committee and city employes
satisfies Washington. One prays that the plan will
equitably distribute the dollars to the most crucial
needs in Carbondale and play no ravorites.·
What lies behind the dollar sings and the ballyhoo?
Since the announcement of the Housing and Community Development or 1974 and its girt or $8.1
million in revenqe sharing dollars . a flurr y has
descended upon this community the likes or which
Carbondale has never before secn . It is up tel
localities to decide where to spend the money , says
the Department or Housing and Urban Development
(HUD I. Housing and Urban Development requires
evidence that cities, in public meetings , give fair
hearings to spending proposals by March 1975 with a
completed three-year spending plan.
Eligible spending programs, according to HUD.
may provide decent housing , suita ble living environments and expanded economic opportunities for
those or low and moderate incomes through the
eliminatiop or slums, blight and detrimental living
conditions. HUD also accepts plans ror conservation,
expansion of housing opportunities, increased public
services. improved use of land. increased neighborhood diversity and preservation or property with
special values.
The language in HUD's official statement seems so
crouch~ in vague generalities that (1,I'actically any
spending concept short or outrageous will probably
qualify .
Tantalizing thoughts or rree money danced berore
the eyes or the citizenry . [mmediately spending
schemes heated the air. To sort out the phins, and to
ll9.uitably choose among the most practical and applicable suggestions, the city council established a
3O-member citizens' steering committee.
Rev. Charles Watkins , chairman of the committee.
cautioned against high-nung optimism. He said that
a good portion or the grant is predestined to replace
runding or existing HUD programs.
If one scrutinizes the grant. one finds that over a
three-year period the annual allocati ons
progressively dwindle. Attach to this a proposed
1>udget drawn up by HUD. and one further discovers
that by 1980 yearly runding ror Carbondale drops to
approximately hair its riscal 1975 level.
This will come to pass should th" city rail to rind
supplementary rederal runding. Here the decisions or
the citizens' committrilaY a major role ; Ir Its plan
suitable impresses
rederal government, adndale may be rorthcoming.
ditional grants to Ca
According to HUD, by March 1 the committee
must submit to Washington a plan containing :
-A summary or a three-year plan identirying community development needs and objectives.
-Formulation or a program which includes "activities to meet community development needs and
objectives" and indicates alternative sources or
runds.

Will the city spend its windfail funds to improve or eliminate this bUllding on the north-east side?
-A description .of a program to eliminate or
prevent sl~s. blight and deterioration and provide
Improved community facilities and public improvements.
-A housing assistance plan which accurately appraises a community's housing stock and assesses
housing assistance needs of low income persons,
specifies a ''TeaHstic annual goal" for the number of
- units or persons to be assisted , and indicates the
general locations of proposed low income housing .
Prior to Congressional approval, Democratic
representatives pointed out shortfaUs of the housing
Act. They maintained that the Act transferred
jurisdiction over low-income housing programs from
public housing authorities to private developers .
failed to insure cities would actually spend ~rants on
blight",limination projects. expended eligibility too
far up the economic scale and thus weighed against
the poor and would gradually phase out runding to
urban areas.
Nonetheless , the bill overwhelmingly passed
Congress and was signed into law as one of Gerald
Ford's rirst acts as President. Proper handling or the
dollars is now up to hundreds or Carbondales scattered across the nalion.-all the more reason why the
citizens committee must devise a plan which gu~ran 
tees satisfactory spending or the $8.1 million.
Even committee members have exp ressed reservations about the wide latitude allowed by the Act. In
October , member Richard Hayes . a resident of Car·

Maybe a smile can do it
To the Daily Egyptian :

Well, it's happened 8 S
·n.JOnly this
time it was right next
My neil!hboor was apparently murd
. Was this
killing one or lust, robbery, or one person
trying to communicate with his or ber
rellow human beings? The police have
said nothing. I'll remember her as a
very quiet girl.
Can this useless killing or one college
girl say something about today's
society? Maybe, maybe not. But as [

bondal.·s northeast side, said . " I'm kind or hung up
with it, but I'm willing to Jive with it . as we 'have
lived with other looser rederal definitions that have
benefiied lower income people." The consensus or
the committee agreed .
Through ihe autumn the citizens' committee held
open meetings at the city a nd neighborhood level,
and drew in hundreds or proposals. It sagely accepted every idea put rorth . [n December . it presented
to the city council a list of needs in critical , serious ,
important and less important categories.
Among the critica l needs cited by the committee
were jobs, sewers , street maintenance. housing . industrial and commerical development. expanded
code enfo rcement . child care programs a nd public
facilities.
The cilizens' committee is now working with city
personnel on a final spending plan to be presented to
the council Feb. 17.
•
The crucial phase now arrives. The citizens' com ~
mittee and city employes must work to draft a comprehensive pain ror expenditures . The proposal they
sulmit may directly affect every person in Carbondale for decades to come .
$8. 1 million may rail to give the city the sweeping
renewal many predicted last August. However . if
spent wisely the funds may spark a train of evenlS
leading to the urban planner's dream - a city
without slums, a city ror the people.

Letters
Lets not blame the senate

'-J

write this letter, [ can't help but wonder
about the people who sit at home watching " Play Misty ror Me" and " The
Boston Strangler " on televiSion , yet
demand that the Smother'S Brothers
show be 'c ensored.
As ror mysel!, I'll try to look up. smile,
and say "Hello" a little more orten . Who
knows, maybe in some crazy [ 'II help
prevent a murder .

r

Richard Knemien
Junior

Cinema" PhotcgraP!ty

To the Daily Egyptian : '

did not create it. And if you look around
Mr. Jouett, you will see that apathy is .
When the going gets tough. to get mad
not a phenomenon unique to SIU. A
and take your toys home is not the way
to change the game.
Jerr Jouett, rormer student editor,
things have historical causes . Jr you
believes that since only a rew studenls
want to point the finger of blame. you
voted in the last student elections this is
might start with economics , for ina mandate to get rid or student govern- stance .
ment. Maybe , since consistently less
It is mindless and juvenile to vent
than hair or the people vote in national ,
anger at the people who are involved in
state, and local elections , most or these
are not the problem . Venting anger at
people don't want government. Or
them wiU not solve tbe problem .
maybe it is merely elected government
U you want to get mad, know what
they dislike.
you're getting ~d at. Maybe then you
Mr. Jouett is confused. His anger is
can do something ~t it.
misdirected . He slings his caustic
Jan Jacobsen
remarks at student government when
Student Senator
the problem is not sq,dent government,
East Side
but a lack or it .
Only a little renectioo sbows that an
elected government is exactly and no
Letters to the
more !ban wbat you make it. We are
social and inter-.dependent creatures,
=,,::'fl~anE~::=:SI~~ u~':::.s,:,~o:::.
and since few of us would have it
mur'Hty Wrlten ar. I"fq.IHffd to bIe CO"I(;W and. In
otherwise , we have to live together
_ e"IIml ~ ~".. flnw ~I , 10 br'll"lQ
according to some kind of a system.
:'~'
~IV. ~:tcn~ ~ ~
That's what government mean~. And'
C
fetters 10 · .....m il " ~ varldy 01
elected government means you can
~ .
a..-rect minor rypograP'\tGtI and 9"~.
make it anything you want...
cal ' t'Cn.'" to edil out mI, ... ..., et\iil iSp!l'l'
The real ~ of course, is apathY..
sit:.feored ~oQr '" . . , taste. lr"'" SI'Oykt bIe
I did not.c:nate it. You did not create It. "" "-"''-''--'_''-,
~~ ~ full
The pI!<jIIIIe who ran in the lut electi...

~:~Iii~::f ;'~~~~:"ti:~~ ~~~~~t!~
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Colu1fJbia
p~esi~ent
,;
II ., I,.! II lI l l l "
scheduled ·to speak

"

. d " I II I .I :1 1 111. 1 • ••

Lawrence A . Crem in. president of

Teacher 's College at Col umbia

¥:~~:~~i;YinW:~le sf~ua:e~tt ~:n·t~~
Awmwnum .

.

The tturA annual education lecture

~~~s~~~f~~ ~~lST~~~S~~~

FOX

" Th e Transformat io n of th e
School. " Cremin, is pre se ntl y at
work on a comprehensive history of
American ed uca tion .
A 6 p .m . dinn e r pr eceding th e
lecture will honor Mrs. Lois Cou nts
;md Cremin .

EAST GATE

END LATE

nigbt in th e SIU Student Ce nt er
Auditorium .
The tiUe o( Cremin's talk is " What

is a Coll ege of Education?"
Counts came to SIU in 1962 as
distinguis hed visiting professor of
education from the facult y of
Tea cher 's .CoJreg'e. Co lumbia
University. where he served: (or 29
years . He auth ored 31 book s and

many articles on education . polit ical
affairs and the Soviet Union .
Counts died in Belleville on Npv.
1O. 1974,
Thursday evening 's lect urer has
written a history of the progressive
education movement in the U.S ..

RUSS MEYER'S famous BIG girls!

Watch
for

Details

T9morrow
on the

SIU gets grant
to research ,eond

Daily

oxygen prohlem

Egyptian

TIle director of the 51 U Fisheries

Research Laboratory received a
grant from the National
Marine Fisheries Service to cootinue research into oxygen depletion
in fish production ponds .
Depletioo of available oxygen is a
major factor limiting the amount of
fish produced for market in " fi sh
farm i ng" ponds, according to
William M. Lewis , lab9r.atory direc ·
t.cr and dlairman of !.he department
$.'1),(0)

-Classified

Valentine
Special

aC zoology ,

THOSE BEAUTIFUL BARE LOVELIES ••• AND

BURTOn IS
'BLUEBEARD'
He had a
with the wortd's
'~~

most beautiful. most seductive. most
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CATsaV'8 BAR
PRBSBKTS
Entertainment With Atmosphere

*

1 Mark Kristofferson
& Butch Davis 9-1 1
Rob Curtis & Susie
Mayberry 1 1 -1

*

Fr_ Admi .. ion

FRIDAY NIGHl 8:00- 1:30

"Open Mike Hoot..
talent Night"
lor all enlertainen

A.nyone can rSign up to perform!
( 15 minutes will be allowed lor each acl)
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Pf(~1f(~ffip.M~ .. Jl~_~ing _ list obt~ina~l~
By Bob Ni black
Daily EgypUaa Stan Wri~r

U you're disillusioned after calling

~e:&n~: ~:iledsec!:.
tho Off-Campus Housing Office al
Wu,if1il<ln Square could pcoviile
tho opportunily you need.

~:nl::t :~dav~;~~~!~sb~tr.:i
campus is kept up-to-date, James
Qsberg , supervisor ,of the Off·
Campus Housing Olfice said. Osberg
&aid about 1,500 to 2,000 available
facilities are listeq.
r
Among lhe duties of Osberg is thai
of inspecting all Univer s it y
sophomore- appr oved
hou si ng .
About 70 complexes are approved
for sophomores , includigg apart -

residence halls. Osbert said ~ Osberg
said he looks.mainly (or violations in

and

The annual inspections of ~ e off.
ca mp~s
housing
supervi sor
sometimes ha ve surprising results '

housing codes . but the unkempt
condition of a dwelling may be cause

Osberg said he took an efficiency
complex at S07 S. Ash oCf the list

ments ,

rooming

hou ses

(or a word or advice to the careless ' because of numerous violations of
landlord.
code standards. Monday morning
The occupancy rale of off<a mpus the unoccupied bUilding caught fire
housing has increa sed lhts year, as it awaited renovation by one of
Osberg said. He sai d the Lewis Park the city's landlords.
apartment complex. which, usually
has many vacancies . is almost full M«e Med 8daoeI FftsIuDea

th~::.~;~ ~f the office is keeping
track of freshmen and sophomores
living in unapproved hou si ng .
Osberg said it 's possible that up to
1,500 out of a listed 3,000 commuter
students, wbo . are freshm e n or
sophomores, could be living in the
city without the knowledge of his
office.

There are 114 medical schools in
this oountry. Last faU they accepted
14,763 fU'Sl-year stuc:feflts, 5 percent
more than they accepted in 19'73.
1be number 0( flf'5t-ye&r' women
rose from 3) pe-cent to 22 percent,
the number m bladts from 10ZS in
1973 to nos in 1974, an increase of.

percent.
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Health
Servic.
.
- e .offices
may move to new home
By Mary E.~_
Dolly EcypcIaa &air Wrilu
1be JI(iminislrative offices ' and
pbarmacy d the Health 5e<vice will
be moviIJg to Small Group Housing.
~ to Sam McVay . Health
5e<vic:e din!ctor .
But certain as McVay may be of
the move, the rest of SIU's ad ·
ministratioo is not .
"At this stage of the game it ( expa..oding the health service) is being
CDlSider'ed ," Pi-esident Warren W.

Brandl said. But also under con·
sideration. Brandt added , is .. the
improvement of Small Group
Housing as student housing. "
"No decision has been made at
this time, " Brandt said Tuesday.
Sources high in the administration
have speculated that Brandt would '
like to keep Small Group Housing as
student housing 50 lhat the University can olfer campus housing to all
students wanting il. Brandt declined
'tUesday to either confirm or deny
these reports.
"The president is looking into the
mtire ~modeling bit at Small
Group Housing," David Grobe,

coordinator of Facilities Planning.
said..

The remodeling of Small Group

De mand is great

Dollar Day

;::~~:~:~~e::i:

SnCK LAMP S
(floor lamp with
table attatched)

th e study .
At the sam{' l ime, a major ity uf
the agency represt->f1tatl\'l'S Silld thai
students should haw murt' dl r ed
experience ir, IIllernshlps and supt.-rvised ficl '; ,\'or-k.
1lle survey , condu<..1cd for the

Service. on the second noor . will be
converted to a ill'necology cli nic
McVay said.
Moving the pharmacy across the
street will make spact" ror enlargIOg

~
.

1/ 2

the waitingrlroom
the laorrices.
b and
expansion
the and
doctors·
McVay said. ·
Ifthedentalp rogram goes ltltoef_
fect . McVay said. it WIll be located
in
Bianchi . dlrec.
lor of Facilities Planning. said.
··that is the current plan .. ' H. said
the architects are completing plans

~~h~e;;oe~:I~i~~·
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u
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PRICE

EUREKA VACUU
Upright complete with
attatchments
Reg. 89.95 Sale

5 9 • 95

1.02 N. 11th M u rp h y s b oro
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1 00

TABL'ES

All
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&
en , exagon
cocktail tables

Furniture

Rupert & lode
Borgsmiller,
'Owners

Dollar Day

flees include General Accounting .
Purchasing.
Disbursem (>nl s.

cials
AI R FRESHEN I NG

RENUZIT

Records.
w. C8'I'y

A power packed 7 oz. container of
freshness. Buy one and we'lI give
you

DIAMOND NEEDLES

'-_'a'_

LEE & HILL YER
1308 W . MAIN

Let Chore Girl give you a helping
hand in your kitchen.

HICKORY LOG
RESTAURA NT

REG . 69c

NOW

59c

The popular
sizes for
toys & small
appl iances.

eerects of their trmnmg on
cies when.' tht-v now wClrk.

1'1lt> researchers' found Iha( 41

' STEAKS
'WIXE
' CA TnSH
· S.4XDk"ICHfS
· ("HIlKE.\'
EAST SIDE OF.l1l RDA LI"
SI/OPP,,'C CEXTfR

STREISAND
& REDFORD
TOGETHER!

FREE

69c VALlJE

oz. SIZE

MOP 'N GLO
A great time-saving floor care

::eog~i .59

$1 2 9

NOW

" 0 " & "C' RAY.()-VAC

BATTERIES

one

32

POT & PAN CLEANERS

and h.

master 's
Seventy per Cl"flt uf the J;!raduales
with no prt"Vious prv(c.o- ss looal ('x ·
perience found jObs In probation·
parole or corr(l(1loos. but or thOSt'
who applied ror law mrorC('mcOl
jobs, on ly 50 per cenl were sue.
oessful. However, I. per cent or
those who ~ aJ..ready employed in
law eUDr"ClMM!I1t before enrolling In
criminal justice coorses continued
in this field after graduation .

2 "'lOOFF
nm

;~~taJ~a~~~fa!!~~~ea;~

uf

wllt."gt'S in the s tale OITl'''' ant' nr
mor-c programs In cr lmlllal Justi ce.
includi~ 33 It'adinj.! III 3 Iwo-.n 'ar
associate deJ!rcl', 16 t o thl"
bache lor 's a nd sen' " 10 th\'

OFF

Large assortment of '1 8"-27" liz
$
•
eac h

B & K'

6 8 4 _4 4 5 5

Law School , Bianchi said.
Also under- consideration for a

Illinois Law Enforcem ent Com pr~ram s

0

CHAIRS
All in
stock

:,t: 1j....:.=:"GI;;:,;F;;T.;;.;.I=T=E:-::M:-:-:S=---+C..-;;A..R;;;-;;P=-E;oT;;-:;S;;-A..M......piUL.E~S;-1

administrative offices at Health

missi<l'l . was dl"Si~ned In find I)ul

duates 01 these

OFF

rotect YQ48

Demand for- tramed personnel in
criminal justice IS high in both the
law enforcement and (. orrections
fielc:!s, acxording to a stu(.ty ronducled at SIU.
Ulinois colleges and Uni versities
dTe-ing criminal justice education
receivt" " good " or " very good "
mark s from a maj o rity o f
spokes man for 86 po lice and
correctional agcnc i('s e m~oy lOg tlx> '
gradua tes of th('Se program s, said

occupat Ions

~

ServIces. Internal Auctitor . Payroll
and the Bodgel Office.

law enfon;.em ent

present

2- 5

Methods and Procedures .Auxllliary

for graduates' in

•

Savings!

'?7

Housing ","'OUld Incl ude cbanging
some rl the living quarters into ad·
miniSlralive offices . Grobe said.
" The man ( Brandt ) wants some
time'" think about it :' Grobe said.
"The best dale for the move I
have been given is tharthe area will '

•
2(}-CUP WESTBENO

ra;-Q{r--

COFFEE MAKER
Colorful

polyprOPll.lene won ' t

$ 9.99
6 $11
TRUE VALUE HOME CENTER
BATTERIES

crack or dent .

FOR

( Edward·s. Hordwore )

116 N. Ilth MURPHYSBORO

684-3421

THE
WAY
WE
WERE
Friday, January -a 1
Saturday, February 1
1 1-00
$ 1 .00 admiuion
S tu d ent Cen t- er r :-m._.t~_'UIllIlI
U""
.;A'

II

" __, ,...,...", A.,WH~ · ......

(

i, '

/

..

I

.
· · ·
actlvltles
Campus

Recreation an d Intramural s :
Pulliam Gym , weight room, at:-

5:30p.m . ; beginning dance 5:30 10
7 p.m .. : intermediate dance 7 to

~ovi:r~~. to 11 p.m.: pool 8:30
~~iBaJlroo;.! : I~~~ 8P.m..

Wrestl i:;I:U~U vsenKansaserState.

Thu rsday in the offices

~::::::

New volunteers a r E:: welcome.

varsilY swimming

3 10 4

SI U Volleyball Club : Meeting and
Praclice . 8 10 10 : 30 p.m .. SI t;
Arena Wes t Concourse
Fem inist Act ion Coa lition : Meeting.
7:30 to 10 p.m .. Student ActIVi ties
Room 8.
Illinoi s Publi c Int e r e s t Research
Grou p I IP IR G ) will hold an

7:30 p.m.. SI U Arena.
Celebrity Series : " Fiddler on the
Roof " . 8 p .m . , Sh r yoc k
Auditorium .
WRA : Varsity badm inton 5:30 to 7
p.m.: intramural bas ketball 7 to
10 p.m .; varsity basketball 4 to

gf

Sailing Club: Meeting. 8:30'0

m

Nadrid-~iUe-ListxJn

~

9 days ard 8 nights
$

PHI LHEAT FUEL OI L

FUEL 01 L

499. 00

includes a ir , first

A~T~E~.E~:~ERIES

10

p.m ., Lawson 131.
Model U.N. Comm.: Meellng . 7
p.m .. Student Cen ter Illinois
River Room .

~~L~~"

OIL CO.

Student

~~;~~~~r~~St:,~~~ ~~~~T~

w~~te~':,~::!t.1
breakfast dally. tours

TUNE -UP

221 N. II I.. Carbcrda le
Ph. 457· 2616 or 867-7.666

•

I

&. A ~rav. S.rvice
549-7347

r-----------2==========-...!::==~;;~~==::;l

•

To,j,nam.nt W••l 191$

~.

RECORD SPECIAL OF
Barbre Streisend
, THE WEEK
ButterFly
~

'.

Student Government Activities Council

JCPeliney

BOI.v!ing-Friday, Jan 31 , Saturday, Feb. 1 and
Sunday, Feb 2 in the Student Center Bowling
Alley .
Pocket Bi II ia rds--Na1day , Feb. 3 and Tuesday,
Feb. 4, in the Student Center Billards Room.

.......

Gu...Jdy lOW'l'InThoeAhe...oon
~ / SonceIOonI~"'bI

HICKS & WALKER

organizational meeting 8 p. m .

~~::i~m.~ a~ov~~ \';.r~~~' g~~~~

chronized swi mming 5:45 (0 7

George Counts Lecture : Di nner 6

.)

Clyongl_

Bririge-Monday , Feb. 3, and Wednesday, Feb. 5
on :tle 4th floor of the Student Center .
Table Tennis-Thursday. Feb. 6 and Friday Feb.
7. on the 4th floor of the Student Center .
..... Chess-Saturday, Feb. 8, and Sunday, Feb. 9 in
. the Illinois River Room of the Student Center.
Any graduate or undergraduate student current ly enrolled
at SI U w ith an overall grade point average of 3.0 or better is
el ig ible to partiC ipate. Ent ry blanks a r e ava ilable at · the
St udent Center bowling a lley or t he Student Act iv ities Office.
(3rd fl oor Student Center.)
.

J~JL
INVITES YOU TO JOIN US DURING

LADIES'S NIGHT
6 p.m.-1 0 p.m.
Thurs day Nighl

-

SPECIAL COCKTAIL PRICES

RETURN

Ramado
Inn

.11.

\.

In 0lI" Lounge . . .

Ron & The lossmen
. Back ~y

opular demand

Tu ••day - Saturday
9 p.m.-l a.m. .

...-----.. ....-,

~

•

I

'.

~

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
PERIOD
4:30-6:30

L.£ocktails

•
•

I
!'l.~~j

r

"~/~I"I

BOil

JIJ~; III1AITI TONIINT
I,om ,.,
JOHN NEARMAN
Reminisces with the
~ongs

of the
fabulous 60's

OIlANADA LO.....

3000W.MAIN

TONIGHT 9-1

fnterviews 'Scheduled
for summer par'k jobs
The Illinois Department of Cooservation, DiYislon of Parks aDd
M~moria l l. ~i ll interview a pphca nts (or JO bs as summer in-

Ad Club meeting
set for Thursday

Bonaparte's .Retr'e at

terpr eters from 9 : 3'0 a .m . to 3 : 30
~:r~~J St~ College View Dorm ,

TONITE:

Juniors and seniors in parks and
recreation , natu r al sciences or
his t ory a r e invited to apply . Ap ·
plicants must be available June 7 to
Sept. I, 1975.
The, . jobs

invol ve

Rolls Hardly

pla nning ,

organluog and carrying out cultural
The Advertising Club is scheduled resourc e interpretive prog r ams .
to meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Appointments (or interviews may be
Com m unica tion Lounae in th e ma de ' by calling 453·4331. the
Com m unications Bui ldi ng. T he ,De pa rtment of Rec reation an ·
meeting is (or all old a nd new noWlced.
members.

Spec ial Ed talk
tonight

in

Wham

The Student Council for E x·
ceptional Children ...>'i ll mee t
Thursday a t 7:30 p.m . in the Wham
Faculty Lounge .
..
The guest speaker, J ean Preston.
Educational Speci alist of the Illinois
Office of Education in CarbondaJt
and preside nt of the Ill inois Council
for Exceptiona l Ch ildren. will ta lk
on "New Direc ti o ns in Il li noi s
Special Educa t ion."
Refreshmenls wi ll be served .

THE NATURE
OF NATUREinlr ltd uct" Rf'dhhf'lsm . lNo
tht"u lt"lKY 10 h rm j.! Ct-.d
Ih(' S pac(" oI~t' Fn r your
Ct.py ....·nd SO.OO II' Thl'
50('1('1)' "f F('I IIHo..,.. hlp. 4575
Mt·l rt' ''l' AVl'nut' . 1.('1"
An),:t'If"", . Cahf,'r nl.1 90029

213 E. Main

fl r o; l

mt ll

101 S, WALL
CARBO NDA LE
B ill MorriSCl'l

MGR:

ONLY TWO OPnONS

TOADISTOMER ON
THE VOLVO 1611 AT

EPP$ MOTORS INC.

-.

YllUcan payextm
for the fact(~ _install a steel sunmo£. And
not pa~ ext ~d ''''f he factory to install a uto matic
tmnSlntsslon,
O therwise: the Volvo 1M is ewrything yo u
could ask for In a lUXUry Ulr, And yo u don't even
havel<! ask._I! 'salready there. Fac.:tlllyinsmlk'tL
Air oondttlomng. power front windows.
heated driyer·s seat. the leather that's everywhere
)?Usit. Powel"assist steerin11. power 4-wheel
dtsc bmkc;s. steel belted radial whitewalls,
Electronic fuel injection a nd electronic ih'T1 it ion.
It all makes a visit to o ur showroom a n
un usual expe~ence. Now: instead of worrying
over what you ve
to add. you can lux uriale
in what YDU·ve

EPPS MOTORS IN
H~ lJE lit Lake Road

SWEAT

2 '!1
RlO1n

•

....ICE

Of

0cIc:Is
AND

e nds

SOCKS

TtES

UNDERWEAR
Be l li

COMBO S

LE I SUR! SU I TS

1J....
1)&,

price

WSIU FM-TV
The following programs are
scheduled Thursday on WSIU·TV.
channel 8
3:30 p.m .-Book Beat t e l " The
Civil War,A Narrative : Red River
to Appomattox " by Shelby Foote .
Foote discusses the civil war deal ing
with the close of hostilities as the
nation grows .....eary of its four year

struggle.
6:3O-Coosumer Survival Kit i e

"Folies Bqgere" c 1935 ) ~tu slcal.
Oscar·winning musical a bout th e
famed French th eatre . ~launce
Chevalier s tars . The plot wa s
borro ..... ed in 1951 for Dannv KaH'
film. " On the Riveria ."
.
.

"AU Charged Up" Buying on credit

Repor t~

(e l Bill Moyers returns to public
television as host of the "Foreign
Report : ' This international public

affairs series is the first since the
late Edward R. Murrow's " Small
World . " The series will include
" issue forums " on'he economy. theenvirpnment and human rights .
•. ~~~Ob1;hSeui~f!e~~et~eFi~:nfl\~:
between social responsibility and
iUicit love is examined in Masahiro
Shinoda's "Oouble Suicide" <1969.
the story of a prostitute and a
married man in tradition -bound
feudal Japan . Host : Edwin O.
Reischauer .
10:30-The Golden Century MOYie

AT

• +;
Program s scheduJed on WSI L: ·F!\l
c91.9 1 for Thursdav are :
6 : 00 a .rn .- Toda}>s the Day :. 9 :00
a .m.-Take a Music Break : 12 :30

p.m ., ,wSI U Expanded ReJXl.t :
1: 00 p .m .- Ait e rn oon Concerl ·
Delius : Ma ss of Life t London
Phi lharmonic I: Vivaldi : The Four
Seasons - i The :'\HK String En ·
semble l
4 :00 p.m .- All Things Considered :
5:30 p . m . - ~lusic in the Aie : 6 : 30
p.m .- WSIU Expandf"d Report : 7:00
p.m .-options (" Nat ional Hea l th
Service" )
8 :00 p .m .- BSC Promenade
Concert
9 :00
p .m .-The
Podium Tchaikovsky-Serenade for Strings
in C major t USS R Symphony ) :
Berlioz : Symphonie Fantastique
(Olicago Symphony ).
10 ..30 p.m .-WSlLJ Expanded
Report ; 11 :00 p .m .- Night Song ;
2:00
a .m.-Nightwatch-requesls :

ORDeR ANY DEUCIOUS SU3MARIIE SAtOMCH
AlII) RECEIVE 11-£ SECQII() BEER FREE ~!

WITH A BEER

EVERY

rv1C)fl[).\Y-~Y:

2 pm-1O pm

406 S. LLNOIS

INDIANAPOLIS ( AP l- An In ·

~~~~~:~eAn~~~ th:.:rk~ngisthe~~~~

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

453-4343.

Fertilizer beals s alt
dianapolis woman ha s come up with
her own solution to the problem of
haYing salt tracked into her house
during the winter .
Instead of using salt to melt ice on
sidewalks . Thelma Mill er sprinkles
fertiliz&- .
Mrs . 'Miller says the fertilizer
sweeps off rugs much more easily
greener .

FREE BEER

J

can be more expensive than cash .
Hos t Larry Lewman and CSK
regulars join actor--entertainer J ack
Cassidy and "Gomer Pyle" favorite ,
ROfInie Schell. to help viewers step
charge·mania and get 0\11 of debt .
7: 30-Bill Moyer s' Foreign

)

549 ·3443

OFFE RS DAi l Y SE R VICE TO

When you need a ca,l culatoryou need it now.

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
MEMPHIS

No waiting for delivery. Your UniYersity Calculator Center
has the largest in ventory of quality units available
anywhere. Plus. we speCialize In the calculator
requirements of the college student.

A.IA ILLI NOiS INC:ORPORATEO
S. ILL AIRPORT 61.l'Cl
""'~fiU olfef"'fUcilnlt_.

I2DAN HDUSE

.~ '"

......

From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS .

CELLAR

WOftctwl(ie ".der In ttle
e*=lronk:s rndustry

Thursday~ Friday Nights
are
QU~RTER NIGHTS
DRAFT BEER
HI-BAllS
.25~

25~

SR~50 . Science and engineering majors Will recognize
the problem-s6Jving power of this slide rule calculator .
The single-tunc:lon 40 ~ key keyboard provides the
means tor split-second solutions to complex
calculations . Performs trtgonometnc. logarithmiC and
hyperbolic tunctions . Find rool s. reciprocals.
factorials. powers-and more. Select degree or radian
mode-then. it you need-convert solutions with the
O/ R key. Modified algebraic logic . NOW Sl14.95

.Schlit. . .uti

BAND - FRI .. & SAT.
This
·SILHOtETTF
w....
FridaY,&Saturday SEAfOOD .Uf'ET
6-9 p.RI. in'the Logan Houle diniJIg room
HOURS 7.00 P_Ph. 6 1 7
·9 S. 11th St•• Murphyab.o_n ___... ,_, __ ,

i.oo._

University
. Book Store

M.ltlle- _ _
l2dO n two t.ect-oom With 5.x1. extension. Qnt . air, I..Rferpimed. full cP o
eel. CDnd., 451·7~111 eft. 5. 12D8Ae95

ClASSI.!I EO tNFOfilMATlOH
PA. YMENT-Oeuifteo ~,siftg I'I'KaI bit
PAId on 1Cv~ ~..(::epI far eccCt.lnr. elrNdV
es""~ 'Thr ordrr form WIfIoctI .... no ,n
Nd'I ,UI,It me .. be
(Ir brooIgnl 10 I'I'W d ·
fice IocaIf(I ,n fhtl'llorttlw lnQ. ~Iion
buoloO'ng No ~ on Q~11f'd ~

"*tea

.

occur The 0",1 .. Eg'IP""n ..... 11 .-01 bP
~~ lor ~r"oh0C4 1 err", e _c POI '0

. .aIVPIf'\' D'I'\UC"
IO
u, 'or,'
_'!'IOu'

EoKhaCl ' \'e.tOtIoJC ..
CA l ler f " conh'm.lhon l ! y<lU noII , l y
~
0... 01 ~ r "
,It rt"lJl'dl 'he oJd

_ ..

f

Phone 549-9383

1oUC" pOI" h on at .KI~r"~1

~.", '("'er rOt

C""'9E' SORRY I F WE ARE NOT ...oTlFI E O
'MTHtPlj OIlJE DA Y fl.IE RESPONS'SILlT"I'

I nstant cash paid : 1.00 each for used,

fine. f'ElC2nt rodt altuns or- tapes.

'Wvxtry .t:W S. III. Sl9-5516. 3515Af92

15 YOU RS

IIOK

!U~t.:

)

SI2.00· am srwipst,ot of yoi.r pet
I w ill dr-aw nice enlarged

STEVENSON ARMS
600 W. MilL

Pekinese ,
Cocke rSpan iel.
DraoctlshurO. IriSh Setter. St. Bernar-d.
Nor-wegian Elkht::u'd ~es . AKE.
wor-med. Shots. Call afte r- .. : 30 5493698.
l4J8Ah9.

549-9213

$2.00

HUNTER BOYS
'63 Chev WIIfJIJl 28Jc.i.. n.ns well
SI15.oo. Also roof carrier and tarp.
SIS . .519-5176.
3568Aa87

I fIN . N. on

51

~t

~ ·21 . 1

F irewood. all kinds. OeWvered. s.t9-Cl386.

288IAf86

v..s. must

Get'1'T\Cr"I st'eRlards. AKC, beautiful
markings. excel lent watchdogs. very

Personalized Gifts

GUSTO'S
CUSTOM PRINTED

1969 Part ial: Tempest c:owertible.
automatic, IXM't!'f slMf"ing, like oew,
call ~ or 457"'938.
1610Aa90

T·.9'I,rn, kf'VY$ and JaCIo,ets
ALSO
ProfeuiOnill Engr.II .... ing Strviao

_Aa88

1967 Chevy Van w ith '69 127 VB.. neoN
0062.
shodIs, carbo R...ns like new, S6OO~ SC9-

Si t:er icYl Husky p.lpPies-S75 ; Irish Sef~996-~es-S50 .. aISO treed~lo~~

..

~~.a;:~~: ~

or

mort'

Printed Si9"5--1ol-Z1 inctres
Offset Pri" ting

c:ccw

Typewriten, new and used . all
brards , ,ho SCM electric pYt . • Irwin

=:'fer

Exchange. 1101 N. Cour1.
l32JB~igeOpen 1Yctn.-Saf. 993-2997 .

Typewriters : 18M. SCM. Remington.

Roval. new am used_ Repair service

on all mac:hines. 8em-IOpn. J .T.POt"·
tet" C>ffio! ECJlI ~ent Co.. Rt. 5, Nvr J1tysbcro. 687-297~.
JO~BAt89
Electri c portable
·Wcnlan's Un:Ie Star

typewriter ,
r-i~ , Wo'nan 's

==%m~d1 , also abr-~~7

CEDES. SAA

SCOTT'S BARN
NEW-l/SE[).A.NnOUE

' FURNITURE

WALLACE
AUTONIOTIVE
317 E . MAIN

Hyde Park
Monticello & Clark
Apartments
504 S. WAll 457-4012
office Open 9-5

,yoRE OF IT
NIORE OFTEN
CHEAPER

Two tI:Inn.-Fumishect $1:1)
Two bdrm.-Unfumished AC SI D
Uh litie$ incl.. n o de(:l:::lsUs. ~I .. JJ day\

~ ~red. "''' .sJ.2l:)I , elfl . :I)

Friese SterN) Ser"'lce , Prompt.
deprndablr. st~reo ser- ... ice at

~e rates. Most e~
and ~ i pped Shop in tOOM\. Ask ycur

I bednXl'n apar-tment. S89 Pff" month,
available roN. h .... niShed. air- c(»
ditiClnl!d and very dean : heat . waler.
CW'Id trash incJ uQed for flal rate of
$19.50 per mcrrth : 3 miles east of (.ar .
Ixn:fale : 5A9~ 12 or 5A9-lXJ2.
B35II'i.....

B3S90Ba04

--

{,erornf off

list. All maior tra1ds, full factor-y
......,.."ies. Call Jon 5IN6.58.

AKAJ l6S rwf to r-eet tzIpe deck. SO
Watt en'¥IIir..,-. ,S.W-I.,9.
1591Ag87

?i1_
~

d\ImI!f SII'aI.i f'tIOI!'iver with ESS 4

~~wis~~~

~

QL.6CDr\. 4 c:twmeIlleca;Itr &

=mr!-~~~i:l~

.e......'e

5 _ _ _ _. _

_1_
. . -. ........ _=-0:;:. - _ _ 3 .... _

students. SAS-SSS month. 1'12 m Ues
from CZlmp.!S , A) CiJgS • • vail. ar-or..nd
Dec. 21 , Robinscrr Rentals. 5A9-2S3J.

290IBBc86

CHUCK'S RENTALS

....,,"

Bening Property
Management
205 E . Main

.

t.

457-2134

l¥ge

'A... i l. Imm. I bdrm.

_

eK~ ~, c~ to

campus , alr--cx:nditionrd , 189, per
month. ro dogs , 5I9-82A3. B36048e88
C'dIIIlr , 2 bdrm ., -.wtl furnished. 6·
C!lIeot facilities . S165 mo. . East
Wa lnut
and
Ced.rvlew .
Sfldents IX fam ilies, m-814.S. 451mI. A57·2036.
J05188etO

Car1JancSale housi"" , 1 bdrm. fum.
apt . avail. Jan .. pets OK, acrCll$$ from
ct-iw in I_fer- 01'1 Old 13 West. Cell
68A"'IAS.
13178Ba89

Now Taking
Spring Semester
Caltrads

Seluki A.rn'II '
Spring SerrePer
I..M.nca"'Y Fedtitie
T ......

=. Kms_2~

month

Very low Cost

rtment to sublease
c!ea." .
~0Ir tOcaT1plS. Cail457~.

CS1-2169

A.~_. atrpet~ tur-niShed.

~

eir Candito-l
KIICt'*tPrivilegllS

system. Am-

~~~~~

a

""""Bd16
Cdo'. HOU
- ..
--=T'....;.;:....'
..-, -'0-'-rna-'.

Irck.ldl!'SW"tef"

R()"1M5

Ore treO-ocm

SUPER ........

~ HP-51OA stereo

tr'ailer' with 2 bathS for S1I9

~ex

trl. apt .

.-.d 2 bdrm . 12x60 tr'. 80th completely
fum .• and AC ; I bdrm. Sl08 mo. inc l.
all utlt . except e4ec . 2 bdrm. tr'1r-. SIJO
mo .
located
3
m i.
eIIIS1 of CJWnP.I$ , in Crab 0rcnen:I
in the c::curtry. wry quiet , Student
rnenIQIId. Call 457-n::w or 687-1768.

Efts.

121188c93

1101 S. WAL L

12148Ag93

Stereo CDTIponents »-40

~~~t~'
~:=
Perk has a large modem 2 trecroom

DlHerett Siln
....... elleb6e

ALSO
Slucho &. Efficiency

WILSON HALl- - -

or bot aAJOintment.
Call 457·1'lS1.

c.artxn::lele hOu:se tr'aHer, S5D prrrT'ICI'lth. mele student. ~ blocks fr-em
campus , no CiJgS. Rotrinsm Rentafs...
Sl9-2SJ3.
B3601Bc88

MOBilE HOMES
CARBONDALE

APA1HMENTS
-=on~

fr-iencB . 215W. etm , M-F . 4-7. Sat . 12-2

CAll

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM

Efficiency apartment. water in
dt..ded. dose to carnp.!S. 601 South
WashingfCl'l, .t57-SJ«) or Sof9-262I .

OP~~:;::I ~

TRASH PICKUP

C'dele area 12x60 large 2 bedrocm,
carpe:ted, like rew, COI.I'1try area, new
fumih...-e , 684-3597. 7am-9pm .
3.5828c81

Available Spring

Available Now
call 457-7535
From 8 :00-5 :00

S~~I.%~n~,~~~~R

TV WATER AND SEWER

minute eriw to c:.ampus. 561788.

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.

NEA L

a

Plus CfiSCQU"lts . can walk to beech. 8

AC, o:rntac:t Gk!n Williams Rental.

HOUSI NG

..... Dod<
IcIc-.ctIAd~fOc;.e.,....

~~lCI"".

_

A.l1 utiUtia indudId.
W. IWII F'tIGne : S.ec5

Fumilhld. utilities fumilNCf. SIS

=r..3_NE"~

1 BEDROOM A.PA.RTMENTS
$115 A.-YaNni
2 SE f'\O<'X)M Ct<IB~ L.E ,t«)MES

10KS0 tnIi~. 8111 ~• • Ir- c.-pet. nlC!. dOl5e to catnp..IS. SI2S men!Ny, cali .t57·2513.
3503Bc87

Nk 12KS2 Nd:Ii~ Hanes. Co.ntry at·

~~=~':~:.
Cell SM-6CZJ for tnfo'mafion.

12llB8c93

.

$1:j A MONTH
E~FlaENCY A.PA.R"T:MENTS

S9SA NONTH

ALL

Fumished And
Air Conditioned

call ·

ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422

,--

KNOll CREST LANE
RENTALS
11> _ _

--

.-.~ .
QuIn CcuItry ~

S m-.w.tanotd .. 13

QII' 5ON6IlI\Or SoNIIIL

JW..y.",

Etficiency·FumllheCl $111

One to-m.-Fumi Shed $1211

Now taki,..., Spring setneStef" ccntracts, 1 1::Iecr0Cl'Tl or efficiency apar1ment'S, S95 Pff" month. a ll fu.-nis/'>ed.

=_C:~ts~.:U~~

f'IIIIt 12. ~ ~

SOUTHERN HI LlS
SIU FAMilY HOUSING

$AX''' S@mHler

Yard. 1212 N . 20th SI.. Mt..rp,ysb):"c
III. 681·1061 .
1313Ab91

......""

FREE
BUS SER .... ICE TO CAMPUS

549-~

Cartxrdele. ~I furniShed. excellent
facilities : 2 bedrooms. S165 : I
I:tedrocm . Sll7 per month : E ast
Walnut and Cedarview : Students or
fam ilies . 457-8 145 IX 457-2036.
B3595Ba92

C4rterville ef ficienq,~ r t men ts
water , li~ts , furniS6~S : behind
~~ ~wi.tore, 16 s~=

IlUNOtS HONDA-

~rom SI00 & $120 a Month

setl o:rnlract en-eft. apt . for spr-_ sem.
SI05-n'to, all uti!. e~ ek!ct. at Lin~~~Iage Will spltt s'i(! =~

WE PAY THE unliT"'!' SILLS

BUY-SEll-TRADE
549-7000

. ., e.t _ rftI_
_ W.
Mert
~Rt
l.OCAl1CJH.~
of . . !

2 BEDROOM
UNITS

AL£XANOE~

Spring contract for sale for- o!lIIJ)ai-tment . femal e only. C>Nn t:.edr'ocm. 310
w. CoI5eQe . call 4S3-3SJO. 36088a90

TMhef'vll .. flTni~ .. ~~ with ,I'\d i.nduai heel . .. i ~ e<rdi l ion'ng. G. E. luI ·
$I'\iIIg C¥Pl'ling Mod off "retl .
periling in ~jet surro.A"ldirqs.

3<3<8 .....

sou TliERN

....,,,,

"'.....

A.CROSS FROM RAMADA I .... N
CARBONDALE

NIrW~I.JM!CI~

CAR L

I mperial West
J ERRY HEPljRY

CASTROl 01 L-all types in stadt. induding br* fluid arc! racing Oi ls.
Kent' s C)clr Shlp, 209 E . MIllin. Carbctrdale.
lS27Ab86

ON AlL BIKES,

Now Renting For
Spring Semester

CALL
Imperial East

OOUBlES

457-79.1.

IWJst Complete
Stock In
Southem Illinois

ROUTE 51 NORTH-CAR8ONOALE

d"eM.

service

VOU NAME I T- WE PRINT IT
....."ite Y OJ Wa it
9' :lI-S: X'
61('5 I JI,~\S0t9~l l

JSI6Aa92

CARBONDA:"E
MOBilE HOME PARK

Loml~~A ...."I~

SINGLES

Printed St,,'itnilry
~ Slicke~l

61 Chrysler Newpor1 . e xceUenf run·
ro;ng and body o:rdition. low m ileage,
best aHer . ask for Chuck S49-76AA.

-mtUMPH . .... O LK SWAG E ..... DATSUN
OPE l. VOl;~ TOvOT A. CAPRI , BMW.
AUOI , PQR
E. FIAT, JAGUAR. ME.R

SEAUTl FUllV FURNI SHED
AIR CDNOITlONEO
LAU NDRY FAOUTlES
OFF STREET PARKI NG
SECURITY PATROLLED

'!!

Sale·Carbonda le , .. bedrooms ,
I:Bsement , ro pets , $175 month. IK).t
SOJth Dakland , Phone- 457·SA38_
B35288b86
2 people needed for 3 bedroom hOuse,
dose 10 campus . reasonable. pets OK ,
5or9-618A.
lS788b87

LUXUry
One Bedroom
Apartments

U .... E IN TliE BES T

~ing tmrira l~

Dafsa"I 19n, exceUent ccn:Jition. 2S

I n Stock Auto
Parts For Imports

FOR THOSE WHO WANT
TliE SEST

;t:' ~7fu~)1 ~.~. ~~
(
)
."p.r.......

-~
6u5i~ c;ar-d~

356.5Ab81

417 S. Wall
417 S. Graham

5 piece Premier-Ll.I1wig dn.m sef

63 IllQla. excellent rtn'Iing conditlCl'l. dependable. n.ns gre.lf , need!.
peint . S«IO, call 4SJ-318J.
l5C2Aa86

5. Russ Sl9-6173

::~aJ!e ~:'.
!!eJy
286A8a86

IMPERIAL APTS .

TEAC 450 cassette deck, PIONEER R
500 speakers. call Jeff S49-6.S43 .
3607Ag87

New Y amaha Deluxe 360N with case.
call 1-98J-8322.
3S38An88

V~Pff" EoonoI ine Sl,C)ervan ex·
c:zllertt o:rditiCl'l inside and WI . 1675
or offer Sof9-1391 .
355AAa86

ter

~T~-631J.

Obedient pets. $SO. 549-2692 . 3587Ah87

. G ibsCl"l Les Paul guitar. S550call a fte r6:00 Sof9-lJ9~ .
357'2An8i

sell , best offer.
3484Aa87

WANTEO. 12IJO-4O H.P . crank.shaft af-

Brard new • bdrm horne-CCU'Itr)'
IivlrY,Hri... te lake stocked with fIShnext to 18 ~ golf CCU"Se. Femil ~

2 blks. from C81"QPJS. Ig. eff. apt ..
~3ee!i6 S89 _mo. Call s.c9--8243.

M_sle.1

n AmtBssador .. Cfoor sedoiwl . AC. P$-

PB, Small

549-3375

~7506 E . CoUege. 45HI069.

~

1968 MGB mechanically and
tn~~IY perled . SI995, c a =

Sof9·5758.

=

EH. apts .• clean, (JJiet. water tu.-n ..

WeMr peid.

J b6txb to c.np.e

Lambert Real 'Estate

16]·'TT.R. SISO per mo.

BRUSHED DENIM
JEANS

"_,••• ,Ives

1969 5por1 Satellite, lBJ, AC. recently
CM!rllauled. Call 45]:1976. JS29Aa86

S. HAYES

A.lr CDdticnlng

To hok:I ItW lint ~ irlflation
SA ii nCII ... Iling Us priae1..
ClD..CI&ewilhmM/i
~
Si ngle with meaTi
$1'j(I
Oca..oIe wothOuT mM/i
$29l'
Si ngle witheM rTlNll
$AX'

ASl·
BJ.S64AftIi

7826.

504

Fur-nlJhId 1 t.:ncm _ -:
Electric_I

SEST FOOO IN TOWN
GREA.T LOCAnON
CX)ED I;NVlRONMENT

mahogany table and dlairs.

(

.~

SEMI PRIVA.TE &A.lHS

~,.

51 _ 8emiIrd ~es AKC 3 male 1
female , 8 weeks oAd. Car1erviUe $75.
call 1-985-4707.
lA86Ah86

WE DEUII.ER

E:~ " .... cDo 10 corn-

~.

""'~
SINGLE
ROOMS

3372AN11

USED FUR ....l ruRE
., Milft South RI. 51
()pe"Ill·S TUH.-Sun.

bul ~ I ,II ¥>

eor~or c~

cancorl ""'niill' lor

and

.

. . .--.....

....

Stevenson Anns

i~~~~ll~ lC;:: ~~~~:~~ .

A.NTlQUES

~EPORT ERRORS "T ONCE·

.U "... .. """"'Cl"('nr~

5fnj

BLUE NOON

Crw..;:k ~ ""1It'r1'~1 ~ 1o~\1 ''''loe'r
loon ..0 pI~ nOhtv lIS " Itw1"P '\ "n prr"
Eac h ltd '\ ("r~lty Qt"ogIreao

TRACK TRONICS. S18"eo ~I r'$
tape recorders, car radios. and
cauet1e players. Frt!e pi~ a:xi
de4l¥e'f'Y 10 aU ci~ st\.dents_ n7
s.. Illinois, . C'dlle, Under Ray's
..... ry. ~.
2860Ag86

1915

,

'1 '

I_I

Mdw'Iy R81tels

~~ hOrT'Ie l2xSO 2

bedrocm. deren. frw

f'hone- A5NI37B.

Wanfed.RN's aR:i LPN 's call bet·

ta.s·. . to

51 U.
lS9'26c9O

AWtil. Invn. 3 bdrm. f\rn .•

w:'

~~10ml n.tocampus .

'M!Ien. 7 AM-3 :XI PM. SC9-m5.J.C2IC99

Green Da"rthrncJuth jacket. Lewis

AVON

AI;..

~.

tr~ spirat noteOodt : kISt
in Lawson In ; reallv neeCIed bad :
REWARO : S49-1698.
~

3 $l.bject

NHdrnc:rryto' I'1eIpPitVtuilionbill$?II

("NNOC~t.·It""~'T~ )
"'For 'info'

...."." mcney all

~, bI!'ftIre'a .m .

carpenTer Work·kllcnen!o. baThrooms.
'jIarages . ca r ~T s · and smal l e lec Tr iC

New mobile hOrne for rent . no dcl9S.
phJne ·457-5180.
3S8OBc90

Jobs . Free e sT . ma Tes .
ava ilable C".i:1I 997-3656

('dale House Trailer-s. lor students.
570 marth .• avai L arOllld Dec.. 21. I I J
m f. fr(ITI camp.,lS. no dogs. Robinson
Rentals. 5,tt9.2SJJ.
290'2BBc:86

l l nane . ...,;,

32330 ' .1

( !,'TEHT.- tINMMtJ
J.AMlE ~

th!! clown. 457-2981 . Magic
an::! ballocns . HAPPY VALENTINE
DAY .
lC09l88

(.

.\It·TlU~S''

]

S .\I ••:S

.

QUARTER

2Sc

25c
CAR W~SH

A f>ew a VAi lable' noN

Office 409 E . Walnut

Where Everything

.. m iles Swfh Cfl SI. a ir<onditioned.
pr ivate, call 6S4~ . bl!-st after- S.
3SSlS8c88

Is A Quarter

carbordale House Trailers ; S5{I per
month. male sh.Oents . PI: m iles fran
campus . no dogs, Rcbinson Rentals.
S49-2S33.
SlSJ5Bc88

Go East on
Highway 13
To Wall Street
Turn Left
Go one block
Turn left ;
It's '12 Block
On --¥6Jr Left

carb::lndale area , 12x7CI....) bedrooms .
like~. 8 mil'lJ1es Iroms-empus, 6843597 between 7am-9pm .
JS8.48c87
Low cost living ! Small down paymenT
bJyS CD~ furniShed trailer. lnel(pen-

sive uTilities . Your terms ! S36-6641.

lS33Bd16

2Sc

Hoomll

I(
I

_-How

HUll. Upp.

THEY'RE ~LL OUT
THERE - WAITING
TO HEAR FROM

YOII.'

Students,.
Professors,
Civil Service
Workers,
Townspeople
and all the
other Regular
Readers of
the Daily
Egyptian are
w ·aiting to
know what
you have
for sale.

32768E9S

FOR RENT- CDT'IpiK.1 refrigerators.
B&W televisions. call .5«9-6522 or SoW71110.
Bl51E92

Charmirg room for female. Large kit·
Chen . Aaass frem CI'I'llpus. lnexpensi~ . .c57-4912.
1611Be67

One fe'nale roommaTe needed for
Lewis Park tOMTloUse. IrrvnediaTe
(J,Iie1 . 575 per mo. Call
5of9.&]97.
J6098e9(!

. ~.

Wash yOl.lt" car at the Quarter car
Wash Where everythirG costs a Ql.liJrter . On E . Nlain . l"ext to E . Side
Garage.
2859E86

~fh~ :mtr:n~~~~~
Female roommate to Share 10KS.5

SUMMER IN

trailer . call 549-8061 bl!-fore S or after
9.
35498e86

EUROPE
QIrNn

room. 1 mile trem campus 575 a
month. Sl9-1'96O. 5J6...1764. 35778e88

,.,~rfare

OUpl~ll

RN'$- aU Shi fts availabte, exc:ellent
frlLV! benefits. an e<J.WIl CQXlf1\I1ity

PARENT-YOUTH COUNSELING . A

service to parents, eni Idren. and

=~:~~~~.
~
Ho5pital. Her"rin. Illinois.
3506CB7

adults f.4) foage 17. WhO wish 10
home. school . commun i ty
related p-ctJIems. Training rt!(JJires I
sessiCfl per.wk . for 3-4 weeks. and
~~ PilrtiCiPoltion. For FreE
';'OUI1g

sotw

tWtnIJtger roomirg house, carpentry

maintenance wcrto:. in exchange
for rent . 549·915(1.
83512CB8

,nj

4411 . i('t; ~Ei~~~onH(}~s:N
DEVELOPMENT.
31898t:93

~I~z.a;;; s':nes~;. i~1 ~
4698.

l588E86

State Farm Insurance
AUTo.U FE· FI RE·HEAl TH

Wanted RN - LPN apply J ackson
CcIu"Ity Nor. HOYle, M 'b:)ro, t L 6fk.
2136
~\ .

c.u or lee '/'OUr
" goo:j Ne ighOO....

.-:t

Entertainers t(lo Play : sing ( Slue
Gr ass. Folk. JaIl) read poetry ,
dance . etc .• at EaHI Coffeehouse.
Gall Lyn I-A daily 457-8165. :wl5C'91

E -Z Rental Center-. 112(1 W. fw'tain St.

someone experienced 1n

5l"f'Wl1l engine general maintenance
and co..nter" 'NOI1r: ~y in per5O'I .
~7

Agent : Bob Bah'
IX'2W . ...... in

549-5511

\\~-t~n;o

(

)

lov

Dcnefe yotr ok:! baftth..t) for a
Scout c.np P roject. P'Icne 4S1·2651 'or
9.Q...c&63.
3606F88
Female, liler fqyelling? A ll expenses
paid fer cook an::! hoLIsekeeper for
frBYeIl irG wcriter . .Jeff, .cJ8. 7281 .

152SF86

F..-nilies to participate in researd'l in
PsyChol ogV DepartmenT. Family
rT'I.J5f tndude both parents and male

d'li1d~5.-.110year-sok:l . Ccn

IIKt JiI'T\.Sn,oer, Sof9.2315 tr SJ6.2301.
JS51F87

f

Veter. . ! Earn mc:re; if in Nleth.
SCience. tr LogiC c::o.ne. Come to
Fener~" etay, 11-2.
, 3Sl2CII6

_ ....... -_..-:i;

figJre ~ Test tQ.rIV IMIf'Y Wt
l!IIII2f'iInce. SInr:t ~ and
Wilner for i~ . LMTY Reo.
nour. R. R. I. ,.......IIHnoiI62V'5I..
B3509a7

z:

=~i:,re'&.:"~13I9OAI7

1Wdwin. S6-JIlIW.

(.

ex- ""

,

)

--.;Ri=·d=e.:;s...:..N;.;:eed=::;ed=~)

( ....

Jl4OM98

25c

Sor9-6931.

~

)

·'JObs ;n AI ..,,··
10
wurk and li~ in Alaska la te.' pipeline
infcrmatiCfl. SJ.oo JIA. Box 7. NcrwiOl , Yr. 050S5.

Sl\dent Papers. thesis, books typed .
hi~t CJ,tality, guar .... teed noer-rors.
plus Xerox arw:l printil'r!] service.
Author 's ·Office next TO Plaza Grill .

35l:)8d86-

H.o• • _le!l

Nust

Freebies

r'TlCMng sale . 51hrd!!LIy. FetnJary ISf.
I~ . 809 W . WaII'lJ1 .
3548K88

Open 24 Hours
A Day

t c;a,tract fer fNIe Smith, Gi rl 'S room,

mlC98

Mlldera. CA 94925
~

(

Experi8"ICed model needs job. Ca ll
4SJ..3143 6 :00 p.m. p-eferable lashion
rro:telirG .
3522086

ALL SIZES
Noow TakJl'V
Spr ing Contra ct!>

Male roarnmate needed. trailer

Free informatitn.
RESEARCH CO .

0I!Ipert. Al4. P .O. Box 603, Corte

(:t.:H\. tU·n:HU')

Mobile Homes
and Apartmen ts·

, call 457-1976.

Reward. br(JlM'l stetson CO'oJIot)oy haT ,
taken Jan . .trh at M.Kdale. Extreme
sentimental value. 4SJ.2411 Mary.
83S5OG86
REWARO! Si lwr walch losT 1-25.
IVwJch sentimental va lue . Please
return call SUe .5J6..1387 .
lli2G86

( 1(11". \\ .u n:o )

B3560Bc89

11 ·2.

IO'1g ilS an Avon

PKIPIe. haw tun.

ClII fQrdeta.L$ . lin_ Joan MarQUoil", .

A\oIBilabte roN. h.rniShed, air. CXU'Itry. fa- I er 2. S108.50 per month. plus
eh!IC'fric. 5019·3656.
lS04Bc86
Graduate st\.dents and teachers. · I
bedf'"Cxm mobile fer SI00. 1 bedroom
mobile fa" S1S. No pets. call SoC9-4481 .

~

~~aliw. ~T

.too!

~rQ .
TRANSWO~LD

time,

PEACE CORPS. Call .(S3.5n4.
msBJII9

~~~~':.keys urgentl~

"I'OU '''an-Glt~''''~l ic '/'OUGI"

IOxAB. 12x60. Both 2 txlrm .• h.rn .• car·
~ted . Small c:cu1 • .tS7-2862. Available
~mme::liatetV!
lOJl8c89

lJ:oJt . ACTioN.· viSTA.

OVERSEAS .J08S..Austrelie. Eurcpe,
S. Alnerlca, Africa. S1\.dents .11
~t & aa::&aPtkni _IJIXI to
S3000
...........,: _ _ pole!. .......

1."". 1,11111e.

101'

fO,,1

Sl'-"'I
D.E. Class.i fieds
-

-

,'

•
Ref lost' -in t"me
("",tir>.JBd from page IS)

the halves. " he said. When a guy is
shooting and the clock ' goes orr. you
have to listen for the buzzer.
"Many limes I am not aware of
the score. however . 1 don 't even
know the players' names Wlless I
work for a club for years. and then I
learn a few "
.....or all the hassles and abuse
heaped on a referee throughout a
be hosting the Kansas Stale Wild · game. he is well rewarded . Besides
cal"
the travel ing expenses provided by
Female memb e rs oC the StU conferer1ces in varying amounts.
SqUids wheelchair basketball team
most offici als. in c luding RipWill play the University of IHinoi!' . pelmeyer . make approximately Sl2S
Ms . Kids at Pulliam Gym Saturday per game ..
at 8 p.m . and Sunday at 2 p .m .
might be referred to as "lD1wriUen

rule (or an official."
" The roly reason I keep track of
~ lUne is to be aware of the end of

Meet, game on tap

m~~~~~~~~~~71:~ep~':nt.~I~r:~U

1M's set

A screen story of GIn
illicit love between a
prostitute and a married man. Set in a past.
tradition-bound age.
Series host: Edwin 0.
Reischauer.

BifocalCK· single\/isionCO"ltact~· can

be fined I'IO'Wwiln lrIealdot a ~Iff

A team manage;s meeting for
men in terested in intramural indoor
mini·soccer is set for Room 121 of
the Arena Saturday at 10 3.m . Team
rosters . available in Room 128, must
be s ubmitted at the meeting .

Bifoal 1«'5 NIs no Wgmenl or line 10
distort Ihe 'vlsion ano looks IIkr a single
\/isiorlleos.
W i lh

use

the

01

a PholoE;ecln c

~tomrtl!t"

called PE K MiIIrtt II I a
phOlOgI"lP'l of !he ~ IS made'. The photo.

lhepracriptionissentlolhe
VISUal Dilla Cenlef' in "'icago~ ~
are PUI into" CompJIer The CDT1pJfer
alCI'Ig wifh

Next on the 1M agenda is a
swimming and diving meet for men
and women not on the varsi t y
swimming squads . Th e !peel.

calcul"tes the 51n.c::ture. shr. leer laver
and -Ihe RX rltCJJired.

~~~~Ji~e~l tle~~ 'a~aJ'f~3i~i~~i

_

The "",.,19 01' fhe len!. is VSIJiIIIy men
o::mfor1 and I~ in itial ~ring lImp

competition for men and women .
Entry (orms are available in both
the men 's and women 's intramural
offices. witfl deadline for filin~ se t at
1 p.m . Friday . Feb , 7. Trophies will
be awarded to all winn ers .
For rurther information. contact
the men's 1M office at 536-5521 or the
wom en's 1M office at 453-2296 .

P_';4S7~

et . .1 Optical Center
4 1 5 ,It South IlIinoi.
Carbondale 62901

Tonight at 8:00

fBI
PlAlLC

BRQ6J)CASTING

SEINICE

WSIUCarbondale

• J~
THURSDAY NIGHT

40c Screwdrivers
2 5 C Drafts

9-12 P.M.

Remember: $1.00 pitchers

it;tF ~ai ~'ODo2n;

PUTTHE.'E
BACK IN

YOUR BUCK

101 E. COLL[GE

~j.

~-

.

,

\
:~
-

~

TheLu~
Crunch
.

-

SAVJ:
25~

The Huskee Jurlor features two char-brOiled chopped
beefsteak burgers separaled by a sflce of langy metted
cheese topped With Hardee s own speCial sauce and
served on a bed of c"so shredded le"uce

OfNrExpwe.Feb.2,1975

EPPS MOTO'RS INC.
ttGHWAY 13 E. AH.AKE ROAD

~... 997~ 457-21BA

-----------1
105 S.-~jfth; M,rphY-t.boro

.i

Ref" ci~es tough

r~les"

same. whether it be high school or it or not, some refs don 't like to
oollege." he remarked .
make certain calls.
1bere is a difference in the way a
" Having to caU a technical foul Oii
Second of a two part series.
game 'must be called on different someone ' who did not raise their
levels, and Rippelmeyer said the hand when called for a foul , I hated
One ri the hardest calls to make two levels are distinguished by the
to make that caU, " expressed Ripin college basketball , according 10 · physica l citanges.
pelmeyer ,
Ray RippeJmeyer Jr" an NCAA of" In college." he related . "the
"Sometim es a guy just wouldn 't
ficial and for-m er $IU st udent . is lbe players are bigger in siZE' , Qwc ker
raise his hand because he was mad
o(fensive or defensive marges .
and have more ability to handle the
at himself." he explained , '"If he
Ri~meyer explained. " Mainly,
ball . This has a n effect on how the
was not doing II to chalJengeo your
it is a diffiOJIt call to make because game is called. "
ca ll . then it was something else ,
it is a judgement call , and it is
" As a result. he said . there IS
(That r ule has si nce been droppt.>d
al ways dif(erent from di ffer en t
more
contact
on
the
college
level
,
from the rule books. 1
angles. Most times b«h mB\ are
moving. so that makes it harder. and it is not called in eve r\'
Another call he dJsliked and st ill
situatioo. An example that he iXJut.
too ..
does is calling a technica l before the
out was the legal " pick" or
He said that the ·:ruies people" ted
start of a game because someone
have said in the past that the defen - "screen " ,
dunked the ball during warm-ups .
He 'said . "The defensive man can He said making the call would
si ve man has been cheal.ed and the
guy -.i th the ball has been given run into a pick and hit the man hard citange the whole complexion of Iht:'
enough to put him In the rirst row of game.
more lenienc), .
.
bleachers. but j'f the defen sive man
"NO'oI.' . anyti me the offensive man
Referees have their own Ideas,
haslhe ball. he must be aware of a ~~~f~~f\fo~.~:~~ ~o~~k't~~t(o~llai~ just JiJr.e anyone else, 00 what the
guy jumping out in froot of him or
rules
g,ouJd be. Rippelmeyer is an
positioning himself in front of the of- take another step or two in an effort
to rollow hi s man. then it 's a fou l. " advocate of the 3O--second clock. The
fensive man ," the official said.
Big Eight coo(erence now uses it for
He cited another ca ll that
" The way this is ruled is the
a1l conference games ,
sometimes fans are not aware of
defensive man must have his feet on
. 'The clock"would be a good idea, "
the noor be(or-e the offensive man and usuall)' lhink is a bad plav when
Rippelmeyer suggested , " It gives
.
makes any contact with him , other- a foul isn't called.
the game more movement because
wise it would be a foul 00 thegefen" In ooll~e, if a man is dribbling
you have to shoot more , and it
sive man. "
~
downcourt and then picks up his
makes for a better: game , The Big
This, also , is "'judgement call , as dribble and causes the defensive Eight dficials really like it ."
are most fouls. but Rippelmeyer
man to run into him, it is not a foul
Man y refe r ees c laim to be
said there are som e other guidelines
on the defense , unless he caused the
LUlaware 0( the time left in the game
that make the charging infraction a ~~~an 10 travel or 13s< the
and what the score is , This is not
Little easiEr .
exactly the case with Rippelmeyer ,
" If the man willi the ball fakes out
CertainJy. refer-ees do not like to
the defensi ve man or in some way tool their whlslles at violators of the The pitching roam described what
starts to get around the defender rules, but it is their job and, belie ve
(Caltirued on page 14 )
and gets his head and shoulder by
him, the defensive man is required
to pull back his leg to prevent trapping, holding or whatever he mighl
do to contain the man, " h~id. " If
he t!oens 't pull back, the defensive
man is charged with the foul ."
Simply put , the defensive man
must keep the man he is guarding in
front d him .
One theory or rule tha t is often
UP TO 520.00 PER ORDER
rnis.inte-preted is the so-called no
CALL 549·7123
harm , no foul rule . When asked
about this , Ripplemeyer said it was
Southem ILL. IICYCLE
a "tough question to answer- ."
106 N. Illinois
" I try to call every game the
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Georgia, Gems sparkle In 91-61
'

By RoD Sa_.
Daily EgypUu Sp.ta EdIIor
For a half, it appeared the Salukis
didn't Itnow they were back home.
Halfway through the second stanza
the Redbirds probably wished they ,
themselves, had stayed at home.
SIU, returning home for the first time
in four weeks, tool< 20 minu\es to get
rolling, then steamroUed the offenseless
DliDois State Redbirds after intermissjon enroute to a 91~1 revenge
. romp.
,
, The Georgia Gems, Mike Glenn and
, Corty
Abrams, .
' sparkled
simultaneously as they never had
before in a second half that had to rank
among the Saluti aUtime great ones.
The fmal count in the second half w",
59-29, with Glenn sinking 16 and
Abrams l!j.In all, ~eon matched a career high
with 29 and Abrams set a personal
record with 20.
The sudden turnaroWld came without
center Joe C. Meriweather , who exited
- from the court with the Dogs up by just
five, 46-4l.
But IUs replacem~nt ,
.r---, Olarlie Hughlett, di~t let his mates
down, and the other four starters
perked up.
Abrams started it with a jumper from
the lane, and Perry Hines foUowed with
two · free throws and a fadeaway 1:>footer. Redbird center Cyrus Mann,
who totaUy outplayed Meriweather for
the second time' this season, hit a 12footer, but then the visitors didn't tally
again for almost six minutes.
In that stretch, Glenn bagged three
blk!tets, Ricci had four points, and
Hines, , Hughlett and Abrams added a
pair of points for the 62-43 lead.
The hot hand which SIU held for all
but the last game of its road trip returned after intermiSSion, throwing into
disarray a Redbird defense that had
seemed so superior in the first half.
The Dogs hit 26 of 39 second half shots
for an incredible .61;1 mark, completing
their eighth game in the last 10 with a
better than SO per cent mark, this one 54
per cent.
The Salutis defense was equally as
devastating.
<.
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"The key to the defense was that ";e
didn't let the point man handle the ball
a lot so he could make easy passes,"
Lambert said. "We decided to go out
and pressure him , and that did it. "or
course, we did a beller job of containing Whitlow and Hawkins," he added. ''The secol)d half, you couldn't ask
for better basketball; it was just super.
After the layoff (prior to Monday's
game), we were lucky to get by that
first half."
Glenn stole the show late in first half
and continued after intermission to
total 14 of 17 shots from the field. While
he was totaling 29 points, Redbird
guard Rick Whitlow was faUing from
his 51 last time to 15 on the second try,
"Mike is an extremely bright
player," Lambert said. " He's learned
what he can do, and he's not reluctant
to do it. His game today was pretty
hard to beat-good defense, seven
assists, it was one of his better perfor-

mances.
''Teams come up against us and they
know what they have to do-shut orr
Meriweather and Glenn, " he said, concemiqg Abram 's performance. "u they
do that, the other guys are going to
score. I'd like to see Abrams score ~
points every time."
Fo~ most part , the-first half was
as barren of excitement as summer
workout. Both teams came out
misfiring-when they managed to get
off a shot-and the margin never exceded four points.
Illinois State held the upper hand
most of the way, with Mann dominating
Meriweather throughout the first
stanza. Mann, who held Meriweather to
four second. half points in the first encounter between the two teams, entered
with five- minutes expired this time and
blanked him until intermission .
Meanwhile. the Redbird center was
showing some offense of his own.
scoring 10 points to lead the team
scoring. That helped pick up the slack
for Whillow, who was held to eight in
the first haIr.
"This is the first time he ever lost his
temper ," Lambert remarked, ex·
plaining Mann's dominance of the SIU
center.'
"The most important
thing is that Joe usually keeps his
cool. "
Meriweather almost, S'juared off with
Redbird Bubbles Hawkins in the first
half.
Mann
clearly
dominated
Meriweather throughout the battle, undoubtedly stunning seven pro scouts
who had assembled to view the latter's
talents. Mann finished with 22 points

The pained looks on the faces of Illinois State's Cyrus llllann and Billy Lewis and
51 U Cori<y Abrams seem to indicate that they ' re playing a game of hoI potato.
Actually, all three are fighting for a valuable rebound. (Staff photo by Bob
Ringham)
(the other, 9-7). until the second half
with a 50 per c""nt shooting mark, while
Meri weather struggled to a total of
charge.
eight. Neither blocked a shot.
Saturday the Salutis host West Texas
The momentum started to swing State, whom they already victimized
toward the hosts in the fmal three once this year. That, however . was by
minutes of the first half when Glenn
the slimmest of margins", 63-Q.
crammed in a quick lesson on how to
Game lime is 7:35 p.m . Tickets are on
sale at the Arena Ticket Office.
control a game. He canned four straight
field goals and a free throw to push the
Salukis ' into a brief 32-30 lead, before
Whitlow hit a ll'-footer with 10 seconds
left for a 32-aU halftime deadlock.
fg, ftm-fta, tp
The Salukis lead was their fIrSt since
an 11-9 margin gained on a Ricky BoynSIU (91) Ricci 4 2-2 10 ; Abrams 8 4-4 20 ;
ton drive just over six minutes into the
Meriweather 4 (hi 8; Hines 3 2-2 8;
That was one of three SIU leads Glenn 14 1-129 ; Boynton 1 (H) 2; Nixon 5
(H) 10 ; Hughlett 2 (H) 4; Huggins 0 (H) 0 ;
Harris 0 0.:0 O.
ISU (61) Ha wkins 2 (H 4 ; Lewis 3 2-3 8 ;
Wilkins 1 (H) 2; Whitlow 6 3-415 ; Bonczyk'2 (H) 4; Mann 10 2-2 22 ; Powell 2 1-1
5; Tometich 0 1-2 1.
SIU 32 59 - 91
ISU 32 29 - 61

--Totals

Bears draw
blend in draft
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CffiCAGO (·AP)-The Chicago Bears
tapped a blend of offensive and defensive players Wednesday as the National
Football League's annual draft wound
up in New York .
Arter Tuesday's opening seveo-round
session in- which Chicago grabbed
touted running back Walter Payton or'.
Jackson State in the fIrSt rouna, the
Bears made linebacker Joe Harris of
Georgia Tech their eigbth-roWld pick.
They took )6-5, ~und Roger
Stillwell SlaQford defensive tackle, in
the ninth round and guard Mike Julius
0{ St. Thomas, a 2C-pounder, in the
lOth round.
The Be;lrs had hoped to unveil the :>10, 2IJIi>OuDd Payton at a press COIIference :Wednesday, but their No. 1 pick
stayed in Jacbon, Miss. , Tuesday night
to concentrate on his school work.
Coach Bob HiD 0{ Jacbon Slate
reported to Bear General !llana&er Jim
Finks that Payton, the NCAA'. career
ICOI'iJ;II I. . . . wil;h 4Icf ~
his mind aboI!t OYJIII to .
-'\eo' •
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